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i
Graham stood in the center of the'' 
group of young women, who were loud 
to  their regret at his departure. Eliza­
beth, a swirl of charming femininity
in her crisp, beflounced muslin, well 
aware of her beauty and of the mad­
dening tilt of her adorable chin, swept 
down the stairs and out to the steps, 
where she lingered just long enough to 
give him a cool little goodby, and drift­
ed on. In her wake was the small one, 
her faithful follower.
Graham talked blithely. It wasn’t 
the easiest thing he’d ever done. He 
was vividly conscious of Elizabeth out 
there beyond the lawn, standing knee 
deep in clover.
In his haste to get away from a place 
grown unfriendly overnight he ran 
down the steps as the trap came 
around and almost stumbled over the 
.breathless small one. With words not 
intelligible to the uninitiated she thrust 
something warm and moist into his 
hand.
“Did you mean it?” he asked eagerly. 
He had raced over the lawn with the 
child on his shoulder. “One leaf, you 
¡know, is for love.” >
“No; not that. It’s Just my goodby. 
I t’s to bring you all that a four leaf can 
bring; it’s to ask you to think of me 
more kindly.” She broke, off to cry. 
“Do you care so much? Don’t, please.”.
Graham looked at her dumbly. He 
was just an ordinary love ridden mor­
tal, and to him as she stood there in 
her radiant youth and beauty, clasped 
by the morning light, her hair glitter­
ing, the dust of dreams in her eyes, she 
«eemed beyond a mere man’s reach.
“Yes,” said Graham simply.
“Then, if I should tell you that I 
care, would it help?”
' Graham set the child down deliber­
ately, careful of the many eyes upon 
fthem.
“Would it?” He laughed happily.
The girl threw him an appealing
j  ■ -
“ B IL L Y !” S H E  C R IE D  D ESPE R A T ELY .
glance. He was so joyous, so little like 
' ¡a rejected suitor.
“You don’t in the least understand,” 
she said plaintively. “When I tell 
you"—
“You may tell me anything you like,” 
he interrupted. “Since you care, noth­
ing can matter.”
• ‘‘Do you think I’m rich?” she flung 
out defiantly.
“Perhaps so, perhaps not.?’ Graham 
spoke contentedly. “Most of us here 
have money enough to keep us going.”
“I haven’t!” she cried sharply. “I 
don’t belong among you. I’m Cinder­
ella slipped into Vanity Pair—as poor 
as a church mouse. I never went to a 
house party before. I sold the pitiful 
little place I owned to come here. I’m 
? tired of counting pennies, of going 
shabby, of being starved of all that is 
beautiful and desirable in life, and 
so”—
■ “You’re going to marry me,” said 
Graham.
“And so I’m going to marry Mr. Van 
Horn,” defiantly. “I’m going to leave 
the schoolroom grind behind me, the 
debts and duns and skimpy dinners. 
You see how I take to luxury,” with a 
laugh that had no joy in it. “I’m born 
for i t  I’ve got a line of ancestors that 
stretch across the sea, beauty, a man­
ner and po heart to speak of.w
“Graham,” called his host, 
s' “It isn’t all self,” seeing the expres­
sion on the man’s face. “My mother 
gets up shivery mornings and makes 
the fire for me. I wake to find my 
breakfast ready. I come home tired 
out, and a leaping fire greets me. I 
have a horrible suspicion that she’s 
been in the cold all day; that she’s j 
lunched on what I left from break­
fast, but I can’t ever stay home to see. 
I ’m the breadwinner for both of us. 
Mumsie couldn’t win bread.” She 
laughed* with the tears not far from 
her eyes. “I’m thinking of her too. 
I’ve got to take this one chance fate 
gives me. It’s for mumsie.”
“Have you said yes to Van Horn?” 
asked Graham.
f “Not yet,” she said, a touch of de­
fiance in her voice, as though she feared 
something within herself. “It was 
Just after you asked me last night. 
But I intend to.” Suddenly her lips 
quivered, and she cried, “I don’t want 
you to hate me, so I sent you the 
clover.”
“There’s but one life. Will yon 
spend It with me, dear?”
| She shook her head. There was a 
sob in her throat.
 ̂ “Is it so hard?” asked the man. The 
child came nearer as he spoke, caught 
the girl’s gown and looked at them 
with wide, half frightened eyes, 
i “Too hard?” sternly, 
g “Graham,” shouted his host, “you’ll 
miss your train!”
B “Goodby,” he said.
I  The girl stood motionless, her eyes 
downcast.
 ̂ He was going: What were jewels, 
fine gowns, the Van Horn money, any- 1
tning, everything, without him?
She clutched his arm, but her words 
choked in her throat, *
“Billy!” she cried desperately.
Graham swung around.
“Billy, I don’t—want—anything—but 
you!”
Graham laughed out, the laugh of 
the man triumphant, and the small one 
joined in with shrill and prolonged 
glee. She didn’t in the least know 
i why, but she Understood that the ten­
sion was relaxed.
Graham tossed the child to his shoul­
der, and, the girl’s step falling in with 
his, they moved toward the house.
Graham was waving his hat and the 
young women were fluttering handker- 
l chiefs wildly when the hill shut the 
| trap from sight.
“Girls,” said their hostess, and she 
waved her hand tragically, “he had me 
under solemn promise. I was aching 
to tell you. It was a cruel position. 
I stood here helpless, and out there,” 
with another sweep that took in the 
universe, “Elizabeth refused him. He 
wants to be married for himself—such 
an old fogy idea—but he’s very much 
worth while. He’s president of fac­
tories and banks and trusts, all spelled 
with a capital, and—and,” in a shrill 
little wail, “Elizabeth, not -knowing, 
refused him.”
All her color shattered by the words 
she had-beard, Elizabeth stood among 
them silent. She was wishing desper­
ately that he was poor, that she might 
make the sacrifice for him, and her 
wistfulness shone in her eyes.
“Poor Elizabeth!” said her hostess.
“But the Van Horn’s left!” cried a 
soft, malicious girl voice;
Suddenly Elizabeth laughed, a gay 
little staccato that ended in a ripple 
Of pure mirth. “Yes,’-’ she said, “he 
is.”
A F a ta l  J o k e .
“It is told at Cambridge,” said an 
old Harvard graduate, “of how a cer­
tain youth took it into his wise head 
to endeavor to convert an infidel com­
panion of his by appearing®as a ghost 
before him. He accordingly dressed 
himself up in the usual ghost attire, 
having previously extracted the ball 
from a pistol which always lay near 
the head of his friend’s bed.
“Upon first awakening and seeing 
the apparition Brown, the youth who 
was to be frightened, very coolly look­
ed his companion, the ghost, in the 
face and said:
“ ‘I know you. This is a good Joke. 
You see I am not alarmed. Now you 
may vanish.’
“The ghoSt stood still.
“Go on, now,’ said Brown. ‘That is 
enough. I shall become angry. Get 
out of here.’
“Still the ghost did not move.
* ‘B y---- , burst forth Brown, ‘if you
don’t get out of here in three minutes 
I’ll show you!’
“He - waited the time stated, delib­
erately leveled his pistol and fired. 
When he saw that the immovable fig­
ure stood stock still Brown uttered a 
shriek of fright, became convulsed and 
afterward died.
“The very moment he believed it to 
be a ghost his human nature gave 
down.”—Louisville HeraVd.
T h e  W enlocU  S tock ..
One of the last places in England, if 
not absolutely the last place, at which 
minor offenders were sentenced to the 
stocks is the little town of Much Wen- 
lock, in Shropshire. There this igno­
minious though painless form of pun­
ishment was practiced as recently as 
1852. Innumerable towns and villages 
Tiave preserved their stocks, but Wen- 
lock’s machine is peculiar from the 
fact that it is carried upon wheels and 
has a handle by* which it may be 
drawn. These render. the Wenlock 
stocks unique. It appears from the 
minute books of the borough magis­
trates that the wheels were added 
shortly before the punishment was 
abolished, in order that the instrument 
of the law could be drawn inside the 
guildhall—in an upper room of which 
it is preserved—out of the way , of ir­
reverent and mischievous persons when 
it was not in use. However, the parish 
constables, either not perceiving the 
object of the innovation or by way 
of increasing the public disgrace, when 
they had secured their prisoners in the 
machine drew it round for all to see.
Odd N am e. In  D e law are .
Delaware has a curious collection of 
odd surnames. There is a family of 
Colts in Kent county. The Peppers 
and Mustards have long lived neigh­
bors in Sussex, and there are Peaches 
in Newcastle county, inauspiciously set­
tled north of the peach belt. One man 
named his three sons for the several 
counties of the state, and Delaware is 
an occasional Christian name. A girl 
whose name was Leonora Missouri 
Cannon provoked from a stranger the 
prompt declaration that the name was 
sentimental, patriotic and explosive.
R e a l B alm  of G ilead.
The real balm of Gilead is the dried 
Juice of a low shrub, it is said, which 
grows in Syria. It is very valuable 
and scarce, for the amount of balm 
yielded by one shrub never exceeded 
sixty drops a day. According to Jo­
sephus, the balm er balsam of Gilead' 
was one of the presents given by the 
queen of Sheba to King Solomon. The 
ancient Jewish physicians prescribed 
it evidently for dyspepsia and- melan­
cholia.
D idn’t  W a n t a n  E le p h a n t.
“An elephant must be a pretty ex­
pensive animal.”
“Yes; I wish I had enough money to 
buy one.”
“What do you want with an ele­
phant?”
“I don’t; I merely expressed a wish 
for the money.”—Philadelphia Press.
G ets Nothing:*
nicks'— The way Bragley talks of 
providing for his wife he seems to 
think nothing too good for her. Wicks 
—H’m! And the way he actually pro­
vides for her he seems to think noth­
ing is good enough for. her.—Philadel­
phia Ledger.
An Im p o r ta n t M oment.
Mr. Newlywed (in the kitchen) — 
What are you cooking there, my dear? 
Mrs. Newlywed (excitedly)—Don’t both­
er me now. There’s the cookery book. 
I’m making recipe No. 187 on page 396.
It is a miserable state of mind to 
have few things to desire and many 
things to fear, and yet that commonly 
is the case of kings.—Bacon. 1
J. W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,




EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Honr^j Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to9 p> m Keystone’Phone No. 17.
g  A. KIU SE\, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Offlce Hours : Until 9 
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.
s. B. HORNING, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG*, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J  H. HAMER, W. !>.,
Homeopathic Physician.
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Offlce Hours: Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
J  D. GRÄBER,
Physician and Druggist.
With Medico Drug and Chemical Company, 
MAIN ST., ROYERS FORD, PA.
Ât offlce until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 0.30 to 8 
p. m. ,
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip­
tions and medicines carefully compounded.




ROYERS FORD, PA. Norristown Office : 321 
Swede St. All business entrusted to my care 
will receive prompt attention. Loans negoti­
ated. At Beckman’s Hotel, Trappe, every 
Wednesday from 12 to 2 o’clock.
F beas Styer . H erbert U . Moore.
STYER A MOORE,
Attorneys-at-Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING, 
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 5-15.
M AVNE R. EONGSTRETH
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroser Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
JOSEPH S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Philadelphia. „
Telephones.
J ohn T . W a g n er . E d w in  S. N ycie.
Wagner & Nyce, -
Attorneys and Connsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
501 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties 
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected. 
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English 
or German.
Telephone number 3-50-97 D.
JOHN S. HUNT SICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
itAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended co. Charges reasonable.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi- 
ience : Evansburg, Pa 18oc.
|^R . FRANK BRANDKETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSPORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
j “̂ R. S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.*
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40
D R. B. F. PEACE,
Dentist,
COR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA,
Rooms 303 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.
kAINLESN EXTRACTING, 
as CENTS.
Our Latest Improved Method.
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00






502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.
u .
S. G, FINKBINER, 
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank oi 
Rayersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND* INSURANCE; Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. „Matur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 




Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Coilegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa. 12jy.
E»WARD DAVID,Paiuter and
Paper-Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper 
always on hand.
g  P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 




-v . TRAPPE, PA
, Prompt and accurate in building construction. 




Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J J  N. BARNDT,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KIN D S OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. RSF* SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
JOBBING. 8-6.
J  VINCENT FOLEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer
422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. 
5-8-5mos.
P  S, KOONS,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, eto. Estimates furnished.' work con­
tracted at lowest prices. lloot
F. W. Sdienren’s
Coilegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars ana tobacco 
always on hand.
---- - ■ 1 i, rr.T.r ,
For Love of 
A m y ....
By A . S. R ich ard so n
Copyright, 1903, by A . 8 . Richardson
,g> ■ ■ ------ --- - —  ■ — -jfl
“No, it could not possibjy be a ques­
tion of money. I know, of course, that 
your business affairs are so arranged 
that if you never did a stroke of work 
in your life you could live in luxuri­
ous fashion unless our government was 
overturned or some similar catastrophe 
revolutionized the financial world.” 
“And yet?”
“That is just the trouble. It is be­
cause you would never have to work— 
never have to do for yourself or for 
me—that I cannot say ‘yes.’ ”
“But wouldn’t it be enough Just to 
make you-happy, to give you all that 
I had to give, to go with you the world 
over and enjoy life with you, to be de­
voted to you?”
Harry Watkins did not change his 
lazy, easy position stretched at Amy
BESIDE HEB, WITH H IS HAND ON THE 
CRANK, STOOD A STALWART MAN.
Morgan’s feet, but his voice was 
strangely tense and earnest.
“No. That would be all play and 
no work, and men weary of all play as 
well as all work.”
“That is the first time I ever heard 
that it was mere child’s play to please 
a woman and make her contented.”
His tone was bantering, but Amy’s 
face did not soften with mirth.
“You do not understand. I must 
marry a man who I think is a stronger 
nature than myself, a man to whom I 
can look up. My father, like most 
self made men, has his rough edges, 
but he commands a certain respect 
which I want also to give to my hus­
band. He is so completely the mas­
ter of the situation. He did not buy 
bis position as president of the Con­
solidated Interurban railway. He 
earned it step by step from the day 
when he was first given a car to oil.” 
Harry Watkins was not smiling now. 
His eyes were narrowing to a mere slit 
of clear gray, and his glance was fixed 
on the Berkshire hills rising magnifi­
cently on their right, bathed now in 
richest September sunset. Suddenly 
he turned and took both of her slim, 
graceful hands in his.
“Amy”—it was the first time he had 
ever used her first name, and her hands 
trembled slightly in his—“Amy, dear, j 
if I ever should come to you with the j 
fruits of genuine effort in my hands 
could you”— 1 -
And, looking into her smiling eyes, 
he read the answer he wanted.
The next day the Dearborn house 
party broke up. Harry Watkins joined 
a yachting party bound for the Maine 
coast, and Amy Morgan turned her 
face toward her home in the midwest. 
There has been no promise of a corre­
spondence. And yet both were content, i 
• a * * .  * *
I t came out in huge blaok type:
“Our generous townsman, James 
Forbes Morgan, president of the Con­
solidated Interurban railway, has 
granted to the young women of St. 
James’ church the use of his road to 
Lake View for the afternoon of July 
4, the proceeds from car fares to be do­
nated to the victims of the Cherry Hill 
mine disaster. The young women of 
the Altar guild will have charge of the 
work and act as conductors during the 
afternoon. Individuals who will not 
find it convenient to patronize the road 
on that day may send checks payable 
to Miss Amy Morgan, treasu r^o f the 
guild.”
And it certainly seemed when the 
afternoon arrived that all Centerville 
was bound for Lake View. The super­
intendent and his assistants held a 
hurried cpnference, and it was decided 
that the regular conductors who had 
anticipated a day off should be pressed 
into service to assist the young wo­
men acting as conductors, and an 
emergency call was sent out for the 
men to report at once.
Amy Morgan sat in the auditor’s of­
fice receiving the reports as each car 
returned from its trip to the lake, her 
enthusiasm rising as the afternoon 
waned. At 6 o’clock the cars were to 
be turned back to the company, and itr 
was just 5:30 when the telephone in 
the superintendent’s room rang with 
that peculiar insistence which presages 
trouble.
“Riot imminent at Dobgon’s corner,” 
was the news. ‘.‘Gang of toughs have 
taken possession of car No. 527; motor- 
man thrown off; badly injured.”
“Don’t-tell Amy,” was her father’s 
first order as fie closed the door leading 
into the auditor’s room. He had been 
at his daughter’s elbow all afternoon.
“Rioters in possession; have run car 
out of town. Send police to head them 
off.”
So the car was headed for Center­
ville, that was one comfort, but there 
were ugly curves to make and two 
sharp inclines, which unaccustomed 
hands, unsteady from liquor, might 
fail to accomplish. Probably few pas­
sengers were on board, but there was 
the pretty girlish conductor in charge, 
Jessica Wallace, one of Amy’s dearest 
friends. Anxiety was written on every 
face.
“What conductor is helping out Miss 
Wallace?”
“Watkins, that new chap who has 
flfeen working in the repair shop. We’ve 
been using him extra. He can handle 
the car if he doesn’t  lose his head.”
Mr. Morgan looked -relieved, but there 
was no keeping it from Amy. Long 
before the car could be heard tearing 
down the Incline leading to the barns 
she had read trouble in the faces 
around her and demanded the truth. 
So she stood, with straining gaze and 
tight clasped hand, as the great motor 
car used for suburban service came 
plunging into view. On the front plat­
form stood a slender, girlish figure, 
waving her hat as a signal of their 
safety. Beside her, with his arm on 
the gleaming brass crank, stood a stal­
wart, bareheaded man. On the floor 
of the car lay, prone and silent, two 
battered toughs. The rest had been 
dropped along the line. A gesticulat­
ing, shouting crowd of employees sur­
rounded the car as it pulled up with 
a Jerk, but Amy saw just one figure in 
the dramatic picture—the man who 
bent, with calm, smiling eyes, above 
the brass crank. •
• * * * * • •
“I meant to offer yon something bet­
ter as the fruits of my apprenticeship 
in your father’s trade than a disabled 
car and two victims of my old lessons 
In bag punching. But Fate has her 
own way of pushing the good work 
an.”
“I never knew that Fate could be so 
kind, father.”
They were standing in her father’s 
private offlce, screened from the "ex­
cited throngs in the yards, but her 
father had suddenly disappeared. She 
looked at his vacant chair, then back 
to young Watkins’ dancing eyes.
“He knew—you two”—
“Are a very good pair to draw to. 
Amy, it was the only way to win you, 
and now I want my promised reward.” 
Without a word she held out her 
hands, and he drew her close with his 
dusty blue coat sleeves around her 
dainty summer gown, and his classic 
features, still grimy from the terrific 
onslaught and ride, hidden in her soft, 
chestnut hair.
H oist W ith  H is Own P e ta rd .
Charles Thompson, secretary to the 
first American congress, once boarded 
in the family of a schoolteacher named 
Dove. This man Dove was a humorist, 
and in his school, instead of whipping 
an offensive pupil, he made him ridicu­
lous In the eyes of his schoolmates. 
The birch was stuck into the back 
part of the collar of the culprit, who, 
with this badge of disgrace, was made 
to stand upon the platform.
If boys were late in arriving at 
school a committee of five or six schol­
ars was sent into the streets, with a 
bell and lighted lantern, to hunt up 
the delinquents and escort them to the 
schoolhouse.
One day the scholars enjoyed the 
sport mentioned in Hamlet—“to have- 
the engineer hoist by his own petard.” 
Dove had always professed a willing­
ness to have his own punishment 
meted out to himself in case he trans­
gressed the rules.
One morning the teacher was late, 
and a committee of boys, with bell and 
lantern, meeting him on his way to 
school, escorted him through the 
streets, to the amusement of the spec­
tators. He had the good sense to sub­
mit quietly.
A s to ry  o t  W e rn e r  vo n  Siem ens.
A curious story is told In the auto­
biographical “Memoirs” of the great 
German electrical engineer, Werner 
von Siemens. When he was engaged 
laying the first telegraph cable be­
tween Yerviers and Cologne, about the 
year 1850, a lady came to him and 
told him with many tears how his tele­
graph threatened with utter ruin the 
bhsiness of her husband, who had for 
years carried on a. very successful 
pigeon post between Brussels and Aix- 
la-Chapelle and was now broken heart­
ed at the gloomy prospect before him.
Siemens strongly advised the young 
couple to roast their pigeons and prom­
ised his assistance if they went to 
London and started a news agency. 
This the young man, who was then 
Herr Reuter, the founder of the tele­
graphic business which goes by his
j  name, proceeded to do" and in a rew 
years became a rich man, a baron and 
Indeed a power in Europe.
B illy  a n d  H is A ncesto rs.
Billy lived in the alley. One even- 
tog he was vigorously pounding a 
smaller boy he had inveigled from the 
street. His grandmother came out 
and sharply bade him “let up on that 
little fellow.” As she turned into the 
house Billy, hanging on to his victim 
with one hand, executed a lively war 
dance, saying contemptuously when 
she was safely out of hearing: “Old 
Injun squaw! Old Injun squaw!”
“Wha’cher call ’er that fer?” asked 
the smaller boy, interested at once.
“Cuz she is one. Don’cher know her 
an’ gran’pap both has Injun blood in 
’em ?”
“How about yourself, then, Bill?” 
sneered the other.
“Huh! I’ll lecher know there hain’t 
no Injun blood in me. It’s just granny 
an’ gran’pap’s got It.” With a yell that 
would have done credit to a Comanche 
on the warpath, he proceeded to wipe 
the earth with his victim.—New York 
Tribune.
A  Pair of 
Slippers
B y  W . W . H i n e s
Copyright, 1903, by W . W . B ines
“But, sweetheart, you are not going 
to be jealous of a girl I never saw, a 
girl who probably never existed? Re­
member that I never heard anything 
but her voice, and it is quite possible 
that she was as homely as original 
sin.”
Tom Riker was provoked. Theo­
retically he held that in every love af­
fair there should be some temporary 
obstacle to the happiness of the lov­
ers. These temporary obstacles not 
only gave spice to the love affairs 
themselves, but they afforded hard­
working novelists like himself a fair 
chance to earn a living. Now he was 
finding a lifetime of theory deftly up­
set by a few moments of practice. His 
courtship of and engagement to Anne 
Lorrimer had been a very common­
place affair, but he was so much in 
love that he could not see the advan­
tage of obstacles, temporary or other­
wise. They had met at the summer 
resort and were thrown together con­
stantly from the first meeting by rela­
tives and friends, who had promptly 
decided that the match would be a 
good one. Now the Inevitable rift in 
the lute had appeared In Anne’s jeal­
ousy of the heroine whom Riker had 
painted in his newest and most suc­
cessful book, “A Pair of Slippers.”
“Of course che may have been home­
ly and all that,” said Anne, with an 
air of dissatisfaction, "but you didn’t 
paint her as homely. You gave her, 
with a lavish hand, all the graces and 
beauties that a woman could possess, 
and—what is especially galling to me— 
you described her As just the opposite 
to me in every way. I can’t  help but 
think that she represented your ideal.”
“Now, my dear little girl, don’t  be 
foolish. Just remember that when I 
described her I had never met you. 
I made her a brunette because that 
seemed to fit in with her contralto 
voice. I’ll make you a solemn promise 
that from this time henceforth all my
‘‘I  HURLED IT ACROSS WITH ALL MY 
FORCE.”
heroines shall have golden hair and 
the deepest and truest of blue eyes. 
Her voice was excellent, but it was ab­
solutely untrained, and I infinitely pre­
fer to listen to your high, clear so­
prano than to any number of contral­
tos, no matter how rich and full is 
the quality of their voice.”
“That’s all very well, but you say 
that some of the Incidents in the book 
had a foundation in truth. Suppose 
you met this woman some time?” ask­
ed Anne.
“What difference would it make if 
I did? You don’t  suppose that I will 
ever have eyes or ears for any other 
woman but yourself, do you? I’ll tell 
you Just how much of the plot had a 
foundation in truth.
“When I was ill in the spring I oc­
cupied a room In one of the uptown 
hospitals, and, despite the calls of my 
friends, time hung very heavily on my 
hands. My nurse was one of those 
efficient machines which school and 
hospital training turn out, and I was 
ready to turn to anything for relaxa­
tion and entertainment. Just across 
the areaway from my window was an 
apartment house, and I used to hear 
some one - singing there and would 
close my eyes and listen to the music. 
One day some of my friends had 
brought me a magnificent clump of 
lilies of the valley, and it occurred to 
me that it would be nice to send some 
of them to the girl who made the mu­
sic. I knew that it would be useless 
to try to enlist the services of my mat­
ter of fact nurse in trying to find out 
her name, so I determined on anoth­
er plan. I had never seen the girl, but 
the voice seemed to float out of a win­
dow just opposite me.
“I was becoming convalescent rap­
idly, and, casting about for something I 
to weight the bouquet with, my eyes 
fell on a pair of slippers. I struck the
nowers in me toe or one or tne snp- 
pers and hurled it across with all my 
force. I saw it sail in the window, 
, and then, the exertion proving too 
much for me, I fainted and fell on the 
floor by the window. I had counted 
on seeing the girl pick up the flowers, 
but I fainted too quickly.
“I was removed to another room, 
which looked out on an inner court, 
and I never heard the voice again. I 
recovered from the relapse quickly, 
and while I was in bed I blocked out 
the synopsis of my romance. The 
hero, as you know, I made an art stu­
dent in Paris and had him fall in 
love with a girl across the way on 
account of the girl’s voice. He threw 
her flowers Just as I did, and they got 
to know each other in that way:
“But both the young artist and the 
young singer were poor. They drifted 
away from Paris and lost the sight, 
but not the memory, of each other. 
Ten years later the artist, now on the 
top wave of success, went to hear a 
new opera sung by a new prima donna 
of whom great things are told. The 
prima donna turns out to be ‘the girl 
at the other window.’ The artist rush­
es out of the opera house, buys some 
.lilies of the valley and a pair of slip­
pers, sticks the flowers into the toe 
of one of the'slippers and hurls it on 
the stage. She recognizes him by the 
sign. They marry and live happy ever 
afterward. And that’s all there is to 
the little story which the critics jump­
ed on me for giving such a prosaic 
title as ‘A Pair of Slippers.’ ”
“And you are sure that if you met 
the girl to whom you threw the flow­
ers you would never be tempted to try 
to turn your romance into reality?” 
asked Anne.
“I have enough romance to last me 
for a lifetime.”
“But suppose the girl was really a 
very nice’girl and a very pretty girl?” 
“Makes no difference.” *■
“Did you know that I lived in the 
apartment house back of the hospital 
at which you were a patient?” Anne’s 
expression was rather mischievous.
“No, I didn’t. Then it is possible 
that you know the woman with the 
contralto voice. Do you?”
“Yes, I knew her. In fact, I have 
the slipper and the bunch of lilies of 
the valley.”
* “How did you get them? Your voice 
is soprano.”
Anne’s expression was distinctly mis­
chievous now. In fact, she seemed to 
have great difficulty in keeping from 
laughing outright as she said:
' “The woman you heard singing was 
our old negro cook, whom we brought 
up from the south with us. I had to 
take the flowers and slipper off her 
hands to pacify her. She was going 
over to the hospital to raise a row 
on the presumption that the negro Jani­
tor had tried to flirt with her. I put 
the flowers and slipper out of her way, 
and she finally forgot about them, and 
so did I. When I read your book it 
started me to thinking, and when I 
met you I determined to find out if it 
was really you who threw the flowers. 
So you need not worry any more about 
my jealousy.”
“I think,” said Tom slowly, “that the 
joke Is decidedly on me.” 
“Undoubtedly," said Anne. “But if 
you had not thrown the flowers you 
wouldn’t have written the book, and if 
you had not written the book I would 
not have gone out of my way to meet 
you. So ‘all’s well that ends well.’ ”
A M iracle  to  O rder.
In the days of his youth M. Coquelln 
was ambitious, and the parts he loved 
tQ play were those In which he died 
in full view of an appreciative audi­
ence for his art. He had one of these 
roles one evening at the Boulogne the­
ater and played it splendidly, getting 
a ringing round of applause as he fell 
dead upon the stage. Then his troubles 
started.
The audience’s applause woke up a 
mosquito, which applied itself to M. 
Coquelin with so much assiduity that 
the corpse felt it must either scream 
or scratch. Another actor, who played 
a general In the corps of which the 
dead M. Ooquelin was a young ensign, 
was standing near the body and had to 
say: “See, then, how sad a thing is 
war! But now this youth was living. 
Now he is dead—motionless for all 
timet Nothing save a miracle can give- 
him life again!”
But M. Coquelin could hold out no 
longer. The mosquito was still biting 
busily and Coquelin had to sit up and 
slap his leg. “The miracle has hap­
pened!” cried the general, while the 
audience laughed until it cried at this 
too lively corpse.
V erd i’s R eg re t.
Mr. Le Quex tells a pretty story of 
Verdi’s modesty. His father was an 
intimate friend of the great maestro, 
and the novelist in his youthful days 
used to visit him at his palace- at Gen­
oa. One evening they were alone In 
the great musician’s private study, 
having dined together, when the serv­
ant entered with the post. Among 
the letters was a roll of music, which, 
on being opened, proved to be a new 
waltz by a Viennese composer, who 
had dedicated it to the great master 
of the opera. Verdi first hummed It 
to himself, swaying hls head the time, 
and afterward, seating himself at the 
piano, played it off. Then, having fin­
ished, the man whose works had 
charmed the world and brought in co­
lossal royalties, turned to the young 
novelist, and, sighing, said: “Ah! How 
I wish I could write popular music like 
that!”
A F lab  T h a t C oaid  T a lk .
A natural curiosity captured on the 
coast of Africa on May 5, 1854, by 
Signor Cavana and exhibited in all the 
great cities of Europe during the years 
1859,1860, 1861 and 1862, where It was 
advertised as the “talking fish,” was 
in reality a species of the African seal, 
well known to naturalists on account 
of its wonderful powers of mimicry. 
This particular animal was about 
twelve feet in length and weighed 
something over 800 pounds. It had a 
fine, doglike head and large, beautiful 
black ¿yes, which seemed to sparkle 
with intelligence whenever the crea­
ture was spoken to by any one. It was 
very docile and when told to dance 
would roll over and over in its bath­
tub, with drst tail and then head above 
the water, all the time chattering as 
though enjoying the sport as much as 
the spectators did. It soon learned 
many odd tricks and, It is claimed, 
learned to articulate at least three 
words very plainly — viz, “mamma,” '
“papa” and “John,” the last being its 
keeper’s name. When told to pray it 
would clasp its flippers in the attitude 
of supplication and put on a sanctimo­
nious look.
Orlgrln o f th e  A ztecs.
An old tradition says the Aztecs were 
one of seven powerful Tribes that 
emerged from seven caverns in a re­
gion called Aztlan, or place of the 
heron. They wandered , away from 
their fellows after a great confusion of 
tongues and settled in the region they 
are known to have inhabited. This 
tradition may be partly fabulous, but it 
is sure that the Aztecs settled the 
country before the eleventh or twelfth 
century.
All the tribes lived In peace for a 
considerable time until the strong be­
gan to encroach upon the territory of 
the weaker. Then a fierce war for su­
premacy over th« whole territory en­
sued and lasted many years. Under 
the leadership of their military chiefs 
the Aztecs obtained control of the 
whole territory and established a very 
enlightened, form of government. This 
was consummated in 1324 or 1325.
D etecting: G u ilt In  L ib e ria .
The brown skins of the natives in 
Liberia are often daubed with red and 
white clay, the effect of the latter be­
ing rather startling. This is called 
dressing. Sometimes a vertical blue 
mark Is seen across the forehead. This 
is a sign of freedom. The Kroomen 
have it more than others. They are 
largely employed as extra hands on 
the steamers. When _ a man is sus­
pected of murder, theft, etc., he is 
made to drink sasce wood. This being 
deadly poison, his innocence is de­
clared by the draft not proving fatal. 
It is said, however, that this is only a 
form. When the fatal moment arrives 
some expedient is generally adopted, 
or else it is considered that only an 
Innocent man would be willing to ap­
proach the deadly draft.
W ed d in g s  In  K o rea .
At a Korean, marriage every one rides 
on horseback and in single file. First 
comes a manservant, who carries in 
both hands an Imitation life sized wild 
goose, covered by a red scarf. Then 
come the bridegroom, his friends and 
all the servants he possesses or is able 
to borrow. At the bride’s house the 
servant first deposits the goose on a 
bowl of rice; then all dismount, and, 
leaving outside their outer robes; their 
■hats and their boots, they enter the 
house and make as much noise as they 
possibly can. The pandemonium does 
not cease till the guests are paid to go 
away. A feast follows and then the 
bridegroom is taken to his bride, whom 
he sees for the first time.
T h iev ish  Bee»«
Buckner to his “Psychic Life of Ani­
mals” speaks of thievish bees which 
In order to save tliemsel-rep-tL® troutnw 
of working attack well stocked hives 
In masses, kill the sentinels and the 
Inhabitants, rob the hives and carry 
off the provisions. After repeated en­
terprises of this description they ac­
quire a taste for robbery with violence. 
They recruit whole companies, which 
get more and more numerous, and 
finally they form ragulSr colonies of 
brigand bees. But It Is a still more cu­
rious fact that these brigand bees can 
be produced artificially by giving 
working bees a mixture of honey and 
brandy to drink. The bees soon ac­
quire a taste for this beverage, which 
has the same disastrous effects upon 
them as upon men. They become 111 dis­
posed and Irritable and lose all desire 
to work, and finally when they begin 
to feel hungry they attack and plunder 
the well supplied hives.
One M an's In sa n e  Id ea .
The writer once entered Into conver­
sation with the Inmate of an asylum, 
at the request of the superintendent, 
who said he was a monomaniac and 
Invited me to find out If I could the 
particular point of hls Insanity. “It is 
a rum subject to go mad on, I must 
Bay,” he added, by way of helping me. 
I Wed him on various subjects without 
success; in fact, he seemed better in­
formed than myself, and I was turn­
ing to go when he tapped me oil the 
shoulder and whispered In my ear:
“It’s a long time coming, Isn’t it?” 
“What Is?” I asked.
"Why, the day of .Pentecost, of 
course!” he answered.
And that was the only Irrational 
thing he said during the whole Inter­
view.—London Tit-Bits.
P a ts  S ilv e r In  H iz Coffee.
Two business men were hastily eat­
ing their midday luncheon In a Chest­
nut street cafe a few days ago when 
one of them, in attempting, to drink a 
cup of scalding coffee, set it down 
with an exclamation of pain as the hot 
fluid burned his throat. “It Is a poor 
waiter,” remarked the other, “who 
does not see that coffee is of a proper 
temperature before he puts It on the 
table. But Just place a silver spoon 
In that and in a very short time It will 
be cooler.” He explained that silver 
Is a wonderful absorbent of heat and 
carries It out of the coffee. He added 
that he had a friend who had a sil­
versmith make two small bars of solid 
silver which he uses at home for cool­
ing hls coffee.—Philadelphia Record.
T ennyzon  az a  C arp e t C leaner.
Tennyson appeared once in the char­
acter of carpet cleaner. Calling on 
some friends and finding them absent, 
he wrote them a polite note, but had 
the misfortune to overturn the ink bot­
tle upon the beautiful white Persian 
carpet. Frantic, he appealed for help 
to the servant. She, suddenly recol­
lecting that new milk will remoVe Ink 
when wet, seized a can of the creamy 
liquid which happened to have been 
just left by the milkman. She upset 
the can on the large black pool and set 
about rubbing and scrubbing the stain.
Down went Tennyson on hls hands 
and knees, rubbing and scrubbing also, 
In an agony of suspense lest hls friends 
should return, which he afterward said 
“reached the Infinite.” Every trace of 
Ink was removed, and the servant was 
rewarded with a five shilling piece and 
the poet’s “God bless your’
Tlie H andy  Boy.
“Willie, you may finish this piece of 
pie If you want it,” said mother, “It 
Isn’t  enough to save.”
"Mother,” said Willie when he had 
finished i t  "a boy in the family comes 
in very handy when there Is a llttie bit 
of pie left over, doesn’t he?”—S t Louis 
Post-Dispatch.
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r ;; A f t e r  three days’ balloting for a Gubernatorial nominee 
the Republican Convention of Illinois is finally deadlocked. 
Governor Yates is in the lead.
* I f Friday is not to be disappointed as to the location of 
his anatomy during the exercises at the new temple, next 
Tuesday, he will keep his field-glass under cover and look 
wise.
The U. S. Government has withdrawn over three hun­
dred thousand acres of public land from settlement and 
added the same to the national forest reserve. This land, 
located in Montana, is more adapted to forestry than any 
other purpose.
T h e  sum of $ 9 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0  in gold was loaded in a single 
vessel bound for Europe, last Thursday. The present move­
ment of gold abroad of which this record shipment was an in­
stallment has reached thus far the sum of $ 4 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  
Nearly the whole of this amount is required to settle the 
nation’s bill with the Panama Canal Company.
The political card of Chas. A. Ambler, of Abington, will 
be found on the local page of this issue. Mr. Ambler is a 
candidate for renomination to the Legislature, and it is to be 
readily anticipated that the Republicans of the county will 
place his name on the ticket to be framed at Norristown the 
latter part of next month.
T h e  Central News,of Perkasie, issued the initial number 
of volume twenty-four last week. The News, subject to the 
absolute, control of Editor Meredith, is an elixir of journal­
istic life, an inspiration, a literary appetizer; a comfort to 
saints and sinners wending their way through a world of 
weal and woe. Moreover, it is a good business proposition. 
The thought that Editor Meredith must be happy, (as well 
as coming forty with sufficient adipose) lodges itself^ in our 
limited dome of reflection as naturally as can be. Here’s to 
the News!
T he following extract from a speech made a little while 
ago by Hon. John Sharp Williams, the Democratic leader in 
the House at Washington, expresses tru th  with force and 
accuracy : “There is, nothing, in my opinion, more foolish 
than the notion that because you happen to be a German, or 
because you happen to be a Frenchman, or because you 
happen to be an Englishman, or because you happen to be an 
American, thereby you are better than anybody else. You 
are better if you are better, and you are not if you are not. 
Within certain great, broad, indelible race lines human 
nature is the same from the mouth of the Hudson to the 
mouth of the Danube.”
I n  the matter of especial public notoriety—due to pulpit 
and newspaper advertising of the yellow and unacceptable 
sort, Conshohocken is in danger of outrivaling Pottstown. 
An evangelist, in the course of an exhortation in one of the 
churches of the iron borough, made sundry statements in re­
lation to the religious and moral condition of that place, 
which were construed to mean that ‘ ‘Conshohocken is a hell­
hole.” That was enough. The newspaper reporter saw a 
“take” and the great dailies disseminated the startling con­
clusion that carried it with caloric considerations. Of course 
everybody knows that Conshohocken, with its numerous 
churches, its distinguished political reformers, and with a 
United States Court Judge, is not a “hell-hole.”  True, there 
is some hell, or wickedness, in Conshohocken; but it will 
occur to the ordinary mind, not self-inflated with emotions of 
especial sanctification, that men are not to be morally or 
otherwise improved by hurling anathemas at them. At best 
no community is better than it should be, and any plan for 
increased betterment that fails to include the powerful 
element of human reason will prove to be insufficient in its 
application. There is a disposition to exaggerate some evils 
and sometimes pretensions to goodness will not bear close 
analysis. But few men are to be reckoned among the wholly 
bad, and such áre abnormal types of the human species. F re­
quently reasonably good citizens suffer the condemnation of 
fanatics, because they are unable, for sufficient reason, to 
accept all they hear as the truth. There is room for im­
provement in Conshohocken, as elsewhere, but more desirable 
conditions will never be brought into existence unless reason 
and charity and common-sense are exercised from time to 
time ip dealing with the shortcoming of men. The world 
needs less, much less fanaticism and prejudice, and more 
reason and justice all around. Unless we are very much 
mistaken, Conshohocken is included on the map.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D . C., May 12, 1904. 
—My wife says I am usually a good 
natured man; but when you ask me 
for news from Washington after 
Congress has adjourned, why, then 
—well, I seek relief at the blessed 
fountain of Helicon, which, if it fail 
to cheer, does not often inebriate.
The news? There’s never news in 
this,
Our summer holiday.
O! doesn’t a correspondent miss 
The winter blithe and gay ?
For Fashion drains her hemlock cup 
In splendid disarray,
And stocks are down and blinds 
are up
When Congress is away!
Anon our people eat and drink;
Anon the golfers play;
And in adjacent town, I think,
The robins pipe their lay;
So call us fly and lively if 
You don’t care what you say,
But it does make a mighty dif., 
When Congress is away.
Yet in a city of 300,000 a fraction 
of which is owned by every vil­
lager and every farmer in the en­
tire country, something is all the 
while occuring that may be said to 
be of general interest.
John Rowlands, alias Sir Henry
M. Stanley, is dead at the age of 
sixty-four. He was once the Her­
ald’s correspondent here and hon­
ored the newspaper corps by occu­
pying a seat in the press gallery of 
the Senate. He was looked upon as 
an enterprising and dashing fellow, 
not otherwise remarkable. ' After 
he had won fame I met him one day 
in New York. He was greatly em­
bittered by the results of a lecture 
tour he had made through the West 
where (in Detroit, chiefly', I think) 
he was insulted by public express­
ions of unbelief in his achievements. 
One of his auditors had arisen and 
said “Sir, you are an adventurer 
and a charlatan. You have never 
been to Central Africa, and your 
travels exist only in your own, im­
agination!” The audience applau­
ded! This, to the man who had 
overcome inconceivable perils and 
had found Livingstone, and received 
the grateful thanks of the Queen in 
a golden casket! “I ’ll b e d — nd if 
I ’ll ever lecture in America again!” 
he exclaimed in my presence, and I 
believe he never did. It is but fair 
to add that this American incredu­
lity originated in thé previous in­
solent and derisive repudiation of 
Stanley by the British Geographical 
Society, mainly because he was an 
American. Stanley was afterwards 
knighted by the Queen, married 
Gladstone’s great pet in Westmin-
ster Abbey, and was taken up and 
made much of by the British .no­
bility; but he never cnt a wide 
swath in Parliament and will be 
known in history for the distinction 
of having tracked to his savage den 
the most elusive missionary of all 
time and discovered the source of 
the Nile in the largest body of*fresh 
water in the world:—Victoria Ny- 
anza.
The administration is spending a 
good deal of time and energy now 
in preparing to build the Panama 
Canal. The $40,000,000 having been 
paid to the canal company and the 
$10,000,000 to Panama, and the re­
sult having been acquiesced in by 
practically the whole world—,for 
even Colombia has sent back her 
minister to this capital,—the real 
work will now begin. General 
Davis, governor of the canal zone, 
will proceed under the general 
supervision of the Secretary of 
War. It is estimated that in three 
years reasonable sanitation will be 
established and the surveys will be 
finished and the contracts let. 
Something like $25,000,000 a year 
will be spent for the next ten years. 
It is odd that this is almost pre­
cisely the estimate made by the old 
French company thirty years ago.
Miss Elizabeth Ney of Texas, the 
artist who has completed the stat­
utes of General Sam Houston and 
Governor Stephen F. Austin, to be 
set up in Statuary Hall in the Capi­
tol, is represented as the niece of 
the illustrious Marshal Ney of 
France, Napoleon’s “bravest of the 
brave.” As Ney was executed 
ninety years ago, one is curious to 
know what sort of'oiece the Texan 
artist is. In the middle of the last 
centuary a North Carolinian named 
Reynolds claimed that he was Mar­
shal Ney, that another soldier was 
shot in his place, and that he es­
caped to the United States. Per­
haps niece Elizabeth can throw 
some light on this. Stimulated by 
the strange story, your correspon­
dent twenty years ago wrote to the 
perfect of Saarlouis in France re­
peating the report and asking for 
information. He enclosed' to me an 
extract from the register of the 
church where the infant Ney was 
baptized and the written voucher of 
his identification as the soldier who 
was shot in the garden of the Lux­
embourg. Such’ stories of the 
illustrious dead are not uncommon. 
For a whole generation Eleazer 
Williams paraded as the Dauphin- 
King Louis XVII, and persons are 
now living who swear that they 
have repeatedly met Wilkes Booth 
alive during the last ten years. The 
other'day he died again in Okla­
homa.
John Randolph was not the only 
bequest of the Indians Senator Quay 
narrates "that an ancestor of his was 
stolen by the Indians and married 
an Indian woman in pre-Revolution- 
ary times, and that he himself is 
one-twentieth Indian. He is proud 
of the fact that aboriginal blood 
courses in his arteries and, to re­
mind his descendants of it, has re­
cently been photographed in the 
pictureesque costume of a Delaware 
sagamore. He possesses a large 
library on Indian history and a com­
plete museum of their arms and 
manufactures.
A headline in the papers to-day 
is “Taft in danger of collapse. ” He 
starts at once for the Adirondacks 
to keep from breaking down. Since 
he returned from the Philippines 
and became Secretary of War he 
has lived high—that he has eaten a 
good deal, drank the best there is 
and banqueted continually. As he 
weighs more than 300 pounds, the 
result was unavoidable.—The school 
scandal here is very much inflamed. 
General Boynton is determined that 
the facts shall be published and 
Commissioner Macfarland is de­
termined that the facts shall be 
carefully concealed and that Boyn­
ton shall be dismissed from the 
school board for insubordination— 
It is alleged that corruption has 
been discovered in the Patent 
Office.
THE SATIATED AGE 
From the Century.
Clergymen in great numbers re­
mark in these days upon the diffi­
culty of interesting audiences, much 
more of drawing audiences. In 
New York a late census indicates 
the spare ratio of population at­
tending divine worship both in 
Roman Catholic and in Protestant 
churches. Religion is no less fun­
damental or needful, but the at­
tention of people seems harder to 
gain. Sensation and advertisement 
attempt the problem, but the de­
sired results do not seem to follow. 
Strange and far-away subjects do 
not startle the people, and many 
clergymen droop in enthusiasm and 
take on pessimistic views. The 
same cry goes up from the theatrical 
managers along Broadway, who de­
cry the small audiences and the 
lack of appreciative response.
Newspapers by the million tell 
the world’s news, coupled with 
fiction and philosyphy, often of a 
high order, often exaggerated rub­
bish. Blazing headlines no longer 
make readers shudder. Great acci­
dents and foul murders seem no 
longer to stir them as of yore. It 
seems to be a satiated age, well 
fed, well instructed in matters as 
they go, but difficult to interest.
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
The prompt relief from the severe pains of 
sciatic and rheumatism which is afforded by 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, is alone worth 
many times its cost. Mr. Williard C Vail, 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., writes : “ I am 
troubled with rheumatism and neuralgia of 
the nerves and Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
gives relief quicker than any liniment I have 
ever used.”
For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegevllle, 
and M. T. Hunsicker, Kahn Station.
Formerly the traveled man was the 
joy of his friends. Now all seem to 
have traveled, and few will listen. 
Formerly the college graduate was 
a center of interest and influence. 
Now college men are legion in every 
community. Do they command as 
much respect? Formerly the boy 
looked forward to college days and 
wondered at the mystic life he hoped 
to live. Now that is all lived and 
experienced in the preparatory 
school, and the boy goes solemnly 
forth to the university with no 
smile upon his face, a sober youth 
hard to interest. He also belongs 
to the satiated age, and this makes 
it more difficult for those who are 
called upon to handle him. In short, 
in every av^nueof life knowledge has 
been spread almost to satiation.
However, though this erudition 
or experience be superficial rather 
than fundamental, we can gain at, 
least some comfort when we con­
sider that we are probably part of 
the age and are quite as difficult to 
interest as those whom we attempt 
to handle.
One of tbe greatest blessings a modest 
man can wish for is a good, reliable set of 
bowels. If you are not the happy possessor 
of such an outfit you can greatly improve 
tbe efficiency of those you have by the judic­
ious use of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. They are pleasant to take 
and agreeable in effect. For sale by Jos. W. 




L A T E  S E A S O N —L A T E  O P E N IN G .
WE INVITE OUR COUNTRY FRIENDS to call and see 
our new line of Spring and Summer Suitings—our town friends 
will see them, of course. Latest weaves, neatest patterns, ready­
made to fit any man or boy—and the prices will bear comparison 
with any city department store.
CUSTOM TAILORING.
HERMAN W ETZEL,
06 and 68 E. Sfalli Ht., NORRISTOWN, PA.
GET IT RIGHT AW AY.
A Complete Sofa Pillow and Em« 
broidery Outfit Worth 91-60 
Cor S55 Cents.
1 handsome Tinted Sofa Pillow, including 
Back, and specially written diagram lesson 
by a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4 
skeins of Richardson Grand Prize Grecian 
Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa'r of 
go d serviceable Embroidery Hoops. Your 
choice of designs—Rose, Holly and Pansy.
By a special arrangement with the manu 
facturer and with a view to giving our lady 
patrons the benefit of this unusual offer, we 
now ba e a limited number of these band- 
some outfits on sale. You don’t want to 
miss this bargain of bargains, so call at once.
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every 
purchase amounting to 10 cents.





Name on Every Pair.
Crimson Shoe, name on each shoe,
For $3.00, good as any $3 50 shoe.
E c o n o m y  S h o e , Goodyear Welt, Pat. 
Colt, Viel Kid and Calf, $ 2 .50 .
Lotas Shoe, 5 kinds, all $2.00.
Küsset Shoes and Oxfords, very 
popular, price $2.00 to $3.00.
Main St. TT T Uvrnp 
Norristown. II« h i lljbU i
—FOR—
Cost and Less
We were fortunate in purchasing a lot of 
Parlor Lamps from the assignees of the 
American Lamp Company, who were closing 
out their entire stock. They are handsomely 
decorated and of rich effect.
The price at which these lamp* will be sold 
will make them popular as wedding gifts at 
this seaspu.
If you want the very first choice, come 
soon.
G L  L A J S T Z ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
SII DxKALB STREET,
N O R R IS T O W N , F a.
Mr. Tompklne Had Been Troubled lor Yoere, 
but Cal-cura Solvent Cured Him. Your 
Money Back If It Does Not Curo.
A letter from Nathaniel Tompkins, of 
Windham Centre, N. Y., says:
“To-day you can ask what has made me 
feel ten years yonnger and I  will tell you. 
It was the new medicine discovered by the 
well-known Dr. David Kennedy. I  mean 
Cal-cura Solvent. For years I was troubled 
with my kidneys, but I am all right now.” 
That is the experience of thousands. Dr. 
Kennedy said he regarded his new medicine 
as the culminating achievement of his life, 
and he was right. Cal-cura Solvent enriches 
the blood, aids digestion, regulates the 
bowels and'sets the liver at work. It is 
mild, but thorough. Its effects are lasting.
If your druggist does not have Cal-cura 
Solvent, write to the Cal-cura Company, 
Rondout.N.Y.; but ask your druggist first. 
$1.00 a bottle. Only one size.
Guarantee: Your druggist will return 
your money if Cal-cura fails to cure, and 
The Cal-cura Company will pay the drug­
gist. Remember, Cal-cura Solvent cures 
98% of all cases of Kidney, Bladder and 
liver disorders.
THE LADIES
favor painting their churches, and therefore 
we urge every Minister to remember we give 
a liberal quantity of the Longman & Mart- 
iner Paint toward the painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don’t pay $L.50 a gallon for Linseed Oil 
(worth 60 cents) which you do when you 
buy other paints in a can with a paint label 
op it.
8 & 6 make 14, therefore when you want 
fourteen gallons of paint, buy only eight of 
L. & M , and mix six gallons pure Linseed 
Oil with it, and thus get paint at less than 
$1.20 per gallon.
Many houses are well painted with four 
gallons of L. & M. and three gallons of Lln- 
! seed Oil mixed therewith.
These Celebrated Paints are sold by H. H. 
ROBISON, Collegevllle, Pa.
=  FORD AUTOM OBILE —
Is the most satisfactory Automobile made for eve y-day service. The Two Cylinder 
Opposed Motor eliminates the vibration so noticeable in other machines. The body is 
luxurious and comfortable, and can he removed from the chassis by loosehing six bolts.
Price with Tonneau, $900. As a Runabout, $800.
Standard equipment includes 3-inch heavy double tube tires. SEVERAL SECOND­
HAND MACHINES ON HAND.
For Sale by WM. P. DAVID, Bridgeport, Pa.
F O B
F R E SH  GOODS
—GO TO—






John H. B artm an,
COLLEGEV1LLL, PA. 





are found here which will make your 
buying of me advantageous to you. 
Elgin and gold filled watches warranted 
for TWENTY YEARS at *7.85 to $15 00. 
Solid Gold Cases at *18 00. Fine Silver, 
Nickel and Gun Metal Watches, perfect 
time keepers.
J . D . S A L L A D E ’S ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
1 6  E A S T  M A I N  ST.
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN» PA.








In making your purchase! at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables tbe proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
m 























































I am prepared to promptly furnish 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of r e . , 
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures. 
8end for description of “Charmer" and i 
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
among the very best on the market, 1 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub- 
lie respectfully solicited.
I  J . H. BOLTON,
1  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
$ DR. A. L. BOWER, £
a / ¿¡sugaste. «A
ti D E N T I S T  ft 
ti 415 DeKalii St., Norristown. Pa. f t
t i  Filling of Teeth, ft
Extraction, SA
Plate-Work.
.  . R E P A IR IN G  O P B R O K E N  SETS A 
§ q  S P B C rA L T Y . f t
ti S. S. B O R N E M A N  ft
ti W IL L  M A K E T H E  P L A T E S . f t
A General Reduction in all 
heavy WINTER WEAR and ma 
terlais, including All-wool Bed 
Blankets, Comfortables, Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Fleeced Underwear, 
Hosiery, etc.
Fancy Patterns of Flannelettes, 
reduced from 13% to 10c. per yd.
Still have a few All-wool Horse 
Blankets and Plush Robes; will 
be greatly reduced. Now for 
bargains.
A good time now to buy your 
Muslins and GlDghams. Will be 
higher.
Have in stock a full line of 
Regal Ware, Heavy Steel, White 
Enameled on inside, no rusting or 
coloring of contents. Everything 
needed in the kitchen or for cook­
ing utensils in this line.
Enterprise Meat Choppers and 
Lard Presses in stock.
For the poultry yard we -have 
Crushed Oyster Shells, Poultry 
Powder, Ac.
Our Grocery Department is sup­
plied with Choice Dried Fruits 
and Canned Goods In variety.
Try a pound of our 80c. Blended 
Coffee or some of our Fancy Table 
Symp You will want more.






Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
of Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
res kainst Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, *8,400,000.
Office of the Company:
coel.eg ey ii.ee , pa .
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
H.,W. KRATZ, President,
N rristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each we.k ; also every evening.
FO B MAY COMFORT:
Try Onr Balbriggau or Wool Gauze Underwear, 25c. to $1.00.
Negligee Shirts, Neat Style or Figure, 35e, to $1.00
Hose, Suspenders, Neckwear at Popular Prices.
Hats, Soft or Stiff, BOe. to $2.50. Straw Hats. 25e. to $1.00
Men’s Pants, 75c. to $4.00. Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $12.00. 
Boys' Suits, $1.50 to $5.00.
Tranks, $2.50 to $6.50. Suit Cases, $1.00 to $5.00.





A ll Dom estic D ry Goods*
A fortunate purchase has landed on our counters some choice patterns in DRE83 
GINGHAMS, which we are sharing with our patrons at 10 cents per yard, although worth 
much more. 8 “*
The GINGHAM SALE includes another excellent selection at 6 cents a yard We 
have sold three cases of these and have only a few left. The price however will remain the 
same until all Is sold.
See the N e w  F an cy  S ilks
F or  Shirt W a ists  Suits
Also a very extensive assortment of Black and Colored Tafetta Silk to match all 
shade* and colors of Dres> Goods.
Cotton Nub Voiles Cotton Nub Madras,
Right in style and of beautiful in all colorings so much in de­
effect. mand.
P I L  -  Z D IE J  -  S O I
These look as charming as all silk material and cost but 
20 M i 25«. a Yard.
r  U V n  A  U > P > T  T A T T E  TMs ta *n entirely new dress fabric on 
JUi Ili-Lx A l l  JL J u l i q J  U  _EJ. the lawn order, with rich applique lace
stripes, furnishing beauty and coolness. Nothing like it for less than 15 cents.
Oar Price lO Cent*.
I. H . B rendlinger Company,
80-82 Main Street, 213-215 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, ZF\A._
F o r th e  B EST
I BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES I
For Gpns and Amunition, Paints, Oils, 
Putty, Etc.,
----------- a - o  t o -------------




H f a d q u m t b k s  G o - C m t s
60 DIFFERENT STYL.ES TO SELECT FROM.
The easy running Automobile Carts. Largest line in town $4.00 UPWARD.
FURNITURE
All tbe latest patterns, in everything needed to furnish a 
house from jbhe smallest to the largest articles. My stock 
was never larger and the prices are the lowest for cash.
One price stor i in a1! goods marked in plain figures.
Gall, see the stock, and get prices, and save many dollars 
in furnishing your house.
Agent for YAWMAN & ERBE FILING CABINETS.
C3-TJS E G O L F ,
LIS EAST MALN STREET,
N o r r i s t o w n ,  3?a.
KEYSTONE ’PHONE 70.
V l  ......................— — —
The Dr. If. S. Borneman Est.
D ental Offices 
209  Swede Street, -  Norristown, Pa.
iB WISH TO INFORM THE PUBLIC of the fact that we have secured the services 
of Dr. E 8. Ritter, D. D. 8., who was with Dr. N. 8. Borneman for ove ten 
years, during which time he was under the direct supervision of his uncle, Dr. 
Borneman, and is therefore acquainted with bis excellent methods of doing dental work, 
which met with universal satisfaction as shown by his large practice which was un­
doubtedly the largest in Montgomery county.
During the time that Dr. Ritter was associated with Dr Borneman, gas was adminis­
tered over 11,000 times, so that he has had a wide experience in this important branch of 
Dentistry. The Filling of Teeth, Crown and Bridge Work, Artificial Sets, etc., will receive 
careful attention.
Dr. Ritter will be assisted by a former assistant of Dr. Borneman in the adminis­
tration of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, which is a Specialty.
E n g lia h  and Germ an Spoken.
The N. 3 . Bornem an Est.
4-14-8m.
Capital and Surplus, *300,000.00.
Idle funds deposited with this Company make 
money for you every minute of the day. We pay 
S per cent, on snch funds and issne Certificates of 
Deposit for same. These are payable on demand 
and collectable, with interest, throngh any bank. 
Simply endorse them as you would a check.
THE ALBERTSON TRUST AND 
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
A LL HIND QF
BLACKSMITHING
Done a t the old stand a t IRONBRIDGE. 
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-88. BERNARD MILLER.
JACOR B. MOLL,Boot and S h o e m a k e r ,
Next door to  Post Office, Collegevllle, Pa.
inds of repairing done in the best
r  ,  i „ . i __ A l . »  TJornflfiS
Fo r  sale .Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet 
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with 
top. As good as new. Apply a t
THIS OFFICE.
W ANTED. .Employment on a farm or at 
around work. Apply a t ^  om0B<
$  THE INDEPENDENT S$
TERMS — 91.00 PER TEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. :t
Thursday, May 19, ’04.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Pariah of St. Paul’« Memorial P. E. Church, 
Oaks, Perklumsu, Audubon. The Ray. T. P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Jommunlon 
first In month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., 
with Holy Communion third In month 8.30 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong last In month 3 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Tested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Bev. F. W. Bandall, pastor. Bible 
school, 0.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.80 p.m.; Bev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallma 
pastor. Sabbath School, 0.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messlnger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School, 8.45 a. m. Preaching every Sunday 
10a. w. and 7.45 p. m. Junior Endeavor 
prayer meeting, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S.
E. prayer meeting, Sunday, at 8.46 p. m. Con 
gregatlonal prayer and S. S. Teachers’ meeting 
Wednesday, at 7.30 p. in. All are cordially In­
vited to attend the services.
Trappe Ciroult United Evangelical Church, 
Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services as follows 
At Limerick—Sabbath - chooi, 9 a. m ; preach- 
log at 10.16 a. in.; Christian Endeavor, 7.30 
m At Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10 a. n 
Sabbath School, 1.30 p . m ;  preaching by a sub­
stitute at 2 30 p. m. At Zleglersvllle—Sabbath 
School, 130 p. m.; at 2.30 p. m. the pastor will 
preach a memorial sermon to the <J. A. K 
who will attend In a body: at 7.30 p. m. a song 
service, followed at 7.45 p. m. by preaching, sub­
ject, a Clad Heart. The public will be made 
welcome to all sorvlcea.
Collegevllle Charge, Rev. J. H. Hendricks, 
D. I)., pastor. Collegevllle Church; Sunday 
Sunday school at 0 a. m., and preaching and 
Installation of officers Into the Consistory at 
o’clock; the Junior 6 . E. prayer service at 2 p. 
m ., and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service at 
o’clock.
Sklppackvllle Church : Sunday School al 8.1 
a. m., and preaching at 7.30 o’clook.
The Ironbridge * 'hapel: Sunday School at 
o’clock, and preaching at 7.30 o’clock.
Changes In Schedule of Trains.
Important changes in the schedule 
of trains on the Perkiomen Railroad 
went into effect Sunday. _ For full 
information consult the time table 
on the fourth page.
' Park Com m issioners Appointed. 
Governor Pennypacker has reap­
pointed the following commissioners 
of Valley Forge Park: Samuel S. 
Rartranft, J. P. Hale Jenkins, Dr. 
Martin G. Brumbaugh, John P. 
Nicholson, and George H. Colkett.
The Turf.
Proprietor Billerbeck will open 
the driving park at Penn Square on 
Thursday afternoon, May 26, when 
a series of trotting and pacing con­
tests wilL-afford entertainment for 
lovers of the turf.
Home and Abroad.
—It is not the place, that maketh 
the person, but the person that 
maketh the place honorable.
, Cicero.
—And it is not a particular kind 
of labor that exalts the individual
¿—Those who well fill what are 
termed the humblest positions
—Frequently exhibit more honor 
and honesty
—Than many who thrive in high 
places.^
the—The United States leads 
world in the production of salt.
—Chicago has. a citizen whose 
name is Reed A. Bible.
—The average annual contribu 
tion in American Protestant 
churches is $12 per capita.
—A special train on the North 
western Railroad made 81 miles 
—between Tremont and Norfolk 
, Junction* Nebraska-^-in 60 minutes 
running time.
—The largest shad caught this 
season up the Delaware was netted 
at Tullytown and it weighed 13 
pounds and 2 ounces.
—The hours we pass with happi­
ness in view are morepleasing than 
those crowded with fruition.—Gold 
smith.
—Consbohocken’s School Board 
has adopted plans for a six-room 
addition to the Harry street school 
to cost about'112,000.
—The Topton Lutheran Orphans 
Home will be enlarged so as to ac­
commodate 120 children, just twice 
the present number.
—Legislative candidates in Al­
legheny County are being asked to 
pledge themselves for the repeal of 
. the Blue Laws.
■ —Samuel O. Kinckiner killed two 
copperhead snakes on the towpatb, 
near Pottstown, the first of that 
species seen in that section for 
years.
—Edward Hull had a leg broken 
and his back badly injured by a fall 
from a railroad coal chute in Bridge­
port.
—Aged Mrs. Joseph Griffith 
fractured a shoulder and sprained 
a wrist by a fall downstairs at her 
Conshohocken home.
—♦Hazel Simmons, a colored boy 
5 years old, fell into Stony Creek, 
near the Schuylkill, Norristown, 
Monday and was drowned.
—The Grand Lodge of Odd Fel­
lows is in session at Easton, this 
week.
—More than a quater of a million 
trout fry have been placed in 
Berks streams during the last few 
weeks.
—Frank Houlton, a Norristown 
newsboy, was pulled from in front 
of a railroad train by J. A. Barrett, 
a United States Mint employe.
—On the ground that be was 
permanently disabled by being 
thrown from a car through a strong 
application of the brakes, H. Milton 
Scblichter has brought suit for 
for $5000 damages against the Ring­
ing Rocks Trolley Company, of 
Potts towu.
Installation.
The recently elected elders and 
deacons of Trinity church, this 
borough, will be ordained and in­
stalled as such respectively, on this 
coming Sunday morning, services 
commencing at 10 o’clock.
A M ishap to an Aged Lawyer.
Col. James Boyd, the oldest 
lawyer of the county, had a severe 
fall at bis home in Norristown, 
Thursday. He sprained his ankle 
to-such an extent as to render him 
unable to walk.
A Startling Test
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of No. 
Mei.nopany, Pa , inaile a startling test re­
sultici; In a wonderful cure He writes, ‘ a 
patient was attacked with violent hemorr­
hages, coused by ulceration of the stomach. 
I had often found electric bitters excellent 
for acute stomach and liver troubles so I 
prencit’-ed them. The patient gained from 
the first, and has not had an attack in 14 
months.” Electric Bitters are positively 
guaranteed for. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, c n- 
stipatlon and Kidney troubles. Try them. 
Only 30c. at J . W. Culbert's drug store. -,
Fine Property Sold.
H. L. Saylor bas sold the fiD e 
brick house on Main street, this 
borough, to Dr. S. D. Cornish the 
dental surgeon, on private terms. 
The Dr. and his family have occu­
pied the premises as tenants for 
several years.
Special M eeting of Fire Company.
At a special meeting of the Col­
legeville Fire Company, Friday 
evening, President Gristock ap­
pointed several committees to make 
the necessary arrangements for the 
festival to be held on Saturday 
evening, June 25.
A Large Increase In Assessed 
Valuation.
The assessed valuation of prop­
erty in Springfield township will 
reach nearly $3,000,600, an increase 
of $800,000 over last year. The Com­
missioners have elected Frank P. 
Blake road supervisor, at a salary 
of $50 a mouth.
M uslcale .
Miss Marion G. Spangler, Di­
rector of the Department of Music 
of Ursinus College and Miss Edith 
O. McCain, former instructor in 
violin and voice at Ursinus, will 
give a musicale in Bomberger Me­
morial Hall, Thursday evening, 
May 26th, at eight o’clock. The 
public is cordially invited to attend.
Dr. Morey Avers th a t Bowling Is a 
Nuisance.
A bill in equity has been filed in 
court by Dr. John S. Morey, of 
Royersford, asking, that the busi­
ness of bowling in an alley adjoin­
ing his residence be stopped. The 
noise and racquet kept up every 
day and far into every night makes 
his residence untenantable, the Dr. 
avers.
Killed pn the Rail.
David James, aged 18, met with 
shocking death in the vicinity of 
Phoenixville, Sunday afternoon 
He was stealing a ride aboard >
coal train when he fell under 
cars and was cut into pieces.
the
N ew  Safe in Town.
A new safe, purchased of the 
York Safe and Lock Company, has 
been placed in the office of W. H. 
Gristock’s Sons, dealers in coal, 
lumber, etc., of this borough. It 
will be remembered that* the old 
safe belonging to the firm was de­
molished by burglars some months 
ago. _________________
N ew  Landlord.
A. W. Strouse, of Royersford, has 
purchased of T. A. Fry the stock 
and fixtures of the Collegevllle 
hotel, and will take possession of 
the premises on the first of next 
month. Mr. Strouse has been en­
gaged in the barbering busines at 
Royersford and is also the sole 
clarionet player of the Sixth Regi­
ment Band of that borough.
The Snapper Escaped.
The other day a good citizen of the 
lower ward purchased a nine-pound 
snapper or - water turtle and placed 
it in a bucket partly filled with 
water. When he took some of his 
friends to inspect his purchase they 
saw a bucket but not the snapper. 
Search was instituted about the 
premises, but in vain. It is pre­
sumed that the snapper crawled 
down to the Perkiomen .and went 
swimming.
Pupils’ Recital.
The pupils of Miss Marion Spang­
ler, instructor of music at Ursinus 
College, gave a recital at Olevian 
Hall on Thursday evening of last 
week. The program throughout 
was well rendered, the following 
pupils taking part: Misses May 
Clamer, Mary Austerberry, Madge 
Stroud, Margaret Moser, Evelyn 
Messinger, Helen Keyser, Katha­
rine Hobson, Miss Yergey, Sara 
Spangler, Elizabeth Austerberry, 
and Lareta Scbeuren.
Revenue From Liquor Licenses. 
County Treasurer Malsberger an­
nounces that he received for liquor 
licenses this year the sum of $25,- 
57ji. This is divided as follows: 
From hotels in the boroughs, $14,- 
550; from hotels in the townships, 
$8,025; from restaurants in the bor­
oughs, $2,850, and from restaurants 
in the townships, $150. There are 
but two restaurant licenses in all 
the townships of the county.
Seniors and Juniors of Perkiomen  
Exam ined.
County Superintendent Landis ex­
amined the graduates of Perkiomen 
township Thursday. All passed 
successfully* the graduates being in, 
order of rank: David Copenhafer, 
Earl Moyer, Stanley Hunsicker and, 
Ella G. Sell. All the juniors, who 
were examined at the same time 
were also successful in passing the 
examination.
A Delightful Social Function. 
Probably the most noted social 
affair held in this borough for some 
time was the party given by Miss 
Alma Clamer, at Glenwood Hall on 
Saturday evening. Between sixty  
and seventy guests were received 
by Miss Clamer. Various games 
and college songs occupied the 
early part of the evening, favors 
being won by Miss Carrie Paist 
and Messers Trexler, Wise and 
Gettel. An elaborate collation was 
served by Mr. Manning, proprietor 
of Glenwood.
M O V IN G  IN T O  T H E  NE^W C O U R T  
H O U S E .
DEDICATION NEXT TUESDAY
The County officials are engaged 
this week in taking up quarters in 
the new Court House, which will be 
formally dedicated on Tuesday of 
next week.
The exercises will commence at 
eleven o ’clbck.
The invocation will be delivered 
by Rev. Thomas B. Beeber, D. D.
Judge Swartz will then open the 
exercises with an address.
Charles M. Miller, oh behalf of 
William Miller & Sons Co., the con­
tractors, will formally hand over 
the completed building to the 
County Commissioners. It will be 
appropriately received by J. P. 
Hale Jenkins on behalf of the Com­
missioners.
Judge William N. Ashman, of 
Philadelphia, will deliver the dedi­
catory ad press.
Samuel Whitaker Pentfypacker, 
Governor of Pennsylvania, will 
make the historical address.
The benediction will be 
nounced by Rev. William S. 
ers, of Worcester.
ing Miss Hunsicker for the eve­
ning’s enjoyment. Those present 
Were: Misses Hannah, Amy and 
Mabel Ashenfelter, Florence Hun­
sicker, Mayme Ogden, Elsie Det- 
wiler, Maud Mattis; Anna H. Det- 
wiler, Adele S. Wile, Martha B 
Grater, Alice Rosenberger, Lydia 
Allebaeb and Lillian A. Dorworth 
Messrs. Eli Fry Wismer, Abram 
Gotwals, Abram T. Allebaeb, How 
ard P. Tyson, William J. Ogden,
H. Detwiler, Jr., Carl Hunsicker 
Harry Miller, Samuel Coulston, Ira 
B. Ashenfelter, Winfield Keyser, J 
T. Haldeman, Howard Hartzell an 
B. Linford Turner; Mr. and Mrs 
F. C. Rawn, Mr. and Mrs. M. T 




D E A TH S .
Adam Miller, of Lower Provi­
dence, died suddenly Wednesday 
night of last week, at the age of 70 
years. When he retired for the 
night he appeared to be in good 
health. A few hours later he 
suffered an attack of heart disease, 
which soon proved fatal. At the 
time of his death a grandchild, the 
daughter of Howard Miller, was a 
corpse. Six sons survive: Howard, 
Warren, Elmer, Harry, Emanuel, 
and Abram Miller. The funeral was 
held Monday. Services and inter­
ment at Trinity church and ceme­
tery, this borough; undertaker J. 
L. Bechtel in charge6f the arrange­
ments.
John G. Sehwenk, formerly of 
this vicinity, died Saturday at his 
home 2040 North Broad street, 
Philadelphia, at the age of 72 years. 
Many years ago Mr. Sehwenk, who 
was a brother to the late Henry G. 
Sehwenk, conducted the stohe busi­
ness at Perkiomen Bridge. For 
more than thirty years past he was 
engaged in the wholesale grocery 
business in Philadelphia. His re­
mains were received by undertaker 
F. W. Sbalkop at Collegeville sta­
tion yesterday (Wednesday) at 11.04 
a. m. and taken to the Lutheran 
church, Trappe, whre services were 
held and interment made.
Evansburg and Vicinity.
Mrs. Karcher returned on Satur 
dav after a week’s stay at Atlantic 
City.
It is reported that Mr. Hinsley 
has sold his property to a Philadel 
phia party.
Lawrence Seibert, living with N, 
Byron Keyser, fell and fractured 
one of the bones of bis left arm on 
Thursday afternoon. Dr. Weber 
attended the injury.
Mrs. Josephine Chappell is visit­
ing relatives in Germantown,
Among the visitors on Sunday 
were noticed Hannah Hessler of 
Royersford, Matlock Hesser and 
Wm. Shupe of Philadelphia, Mr 
and Mrs. Warren Grater of Trappe 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kratz of Nor 
ristown, and Ashley T. Miller.
A horse belonging to Henry Feg 
ley, in attempting to jump over 
pale fence on Tuesday eyening, ran 
one of the pickets into his body 
from the effects of which he died 
next morning. .
There will be an entertainment of 
a varied and interesting character 
in the M. E. church on Saturday 
evening next, given by Norristown 
talent exclusively. Admission teD 
and fifteen cents.
There was a large attendance at 
the meeting of the M. E. Literary 
Society last Saturday evening, the 
hat trimming contest being the 
chief attraction. Alma Wismer. 
Ella Houseman, and Mrs. Hesser 
acted as judges. There were ten 
competitors. Thomas Miller, of 
Ursinus College was adjudged the 
winner and was awarded the prize 
-a new straw hat. At the next 
meeting, May 28th, there will be a 
debate ou the question,—“Resolved 
that woman has done more for man 
kind tbas man. ”
A Busy Contractor.
M. N. Barndt, of this borough, 
bas just completed a radius en 
trance wall at F. W. Gumbes’ place, 
Oaks, and has taken the contract to 
construct 1500 feet of wall, four feet 
high, in front of Caleb Cresson’s 
property, in the same vicinity. He 
has also a number of orders on hand 
for concrete paving blocks, includ­
ing that of Wm. McHarg for the 
corner Bringhurst property in 
Trappe, and of Jacob Bowers, near 
Trappe. The concrete walk he re­
cently placed in front of H. L. Say­
lor’s residence, this borough, is at­
tracting considerable attention and 
favorable comment.-
A Big T im e, Saturday Evening. 
What the boys atUrsinus term “a 
big blow-out” will be held on the 
college campus next Saturday even- 
' ng, May 21; proceeds to go to the 
field-house fund. Special attractions 
will be “Mary-go-rouod,” guessing 
contests, “ hit-de-coon,” “Sweet 
Sixteen,” and a balloon ascension. 
All the delicacies of the season will 
be served. “Light furnished by 
the moon.” “Music by the dog­
house orchestra. ” ,
Terrible Accusation.
Howard Bickings, 50 years old 
and married, and janitor of Bridge­
port’s DeKalb street school build- 
ng, is in jail. He is accused with 
having feloniously assaulted Flor­
ence Beecrof, a girl of 12 years. 
Mrs. George Jones, an aged Bridge­
port woman, is the grandmother of 
the child, having adopted her when 
she was six weeks old, just after 
her parents’ death. She never 
dreamed of auy such danger to little 
Flossie at the school, which is al­
most opposite her home.
Store Business Sold.
Last Thursday A. J. Ashenfelter 
sold the stock and fixtures of his 
store, at Yerkes, to F. R. Wynn of 
East Nantmeal, Chester county. 
Several exceedingly enterprising 
news chroniclers announced this 
transaction as having taken place 
about two weeks ago. Mr. Ashen­
felter, who has been successfully 
engaged in the store business at 
Yerkes for twenty-four years, has 
not as yet determined where he will 
locate. His successor will soon 
take possession of the old stand.
County W . C . T . U . Convention. 
The eighteenth semi-annual con­
vention of the Montgomery county 
W. C. T. U. will be held in Cold 
Point Baptist church, Plymouth, on 
Thursday, May 26, 1904. Morning 
and afternoon sessions only. Con­
vention opens at 10 a. m. and at 
.40 p. m. Several invited speakers 
will be present. Mrs. Middleton of 
Norristown will have charge of the 
music. Basket lunch. A cordial 
invitation to attend the sessions of 
the Conventiou is extended to the 
public.
Twisted Inform ation.
Henry K. Boyer, ex-Speaker of the 
House of Representatives of Pennsylvania, 
Of Trappe, yesterday started from Atlan­
tic City for Cape May In an automobile. 
Mrs. Boyer accompanied him. The run 
was not made for a speed record, but for 
pleasure.
The above paragraph, emanating 
from a metropolitan sheet, is a fair 
sample of reckless reporting. Mr. 
Boyer is not of Trappe; he did not 
start  ̂from Atlantic City for Cape 
May in an automobile, omnibus, or 
passenger  ̂coach. He was not at 
Atlantic City to make a start for 
any point. Mr. Boyer is not mar­
ried. He visited friends in the 
State of Delaware within the past 
week.
W ill be 9 6  In June.
The Phoenixville Messenger says: 
Mrs. Catharine Christianna Mash- 
man, of West Phoenixville, if she 
lives until June 9th, this year, will 
be 96 years old. She was born near 
Evansburg, Lower Providence town 
ship, Montgomery county, June 9, 
1808, daughter of John Bedheffer, a 
millwright by trade. She was twice 
married, first to Charles Carter, 
second to Joseph Mashman, and 
three of her sons died violent deaths. 
She makes her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frock, and consid­
ering her advanced age is remark­
ably active and bright.
W om an Suffrage.
The Montgomery County Woman 
Suffrage Association met on Satur­
day afternoon in the Y. M. C, A. 
parlor, Norristown, with represent­
atives present from Collegeville, 
Phoenixville, Plymouth and Norris­
town. After some routine business 
had been transacted Mrs. Helen C. 
Hovenden gave an interesting ac­
count of the National Conventiou, 
held in Washington, D. C. Mrs. 
Longstretb told of the canvassing 
of Collegeville, to ascertain the 
sentiment of the women in regard 
to woman suffrage. Of the 88 women 
who had been interviewed, 44 were 
favorable, 12 were opposed, while 
the remaining 32 bad not thought 
about the subject. The President 
read her annual address, in which 
she summed up the work of tbe- 
year, and. made some shggestions 
for the future. Three new members 
were added to the roll: Dr. E. A. 
Krusen, Miss Anna Carroll and 
Mrs. E. D. Lachman. The society 
adjourned until October 8.
8ick headache results from a disordered 
stomach and Is quickly cured by Chamber­
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale 
by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegevllle, and M. T. 
Hunsicker, Rabn Station.
Court Decisions th a t Affect a Sheriff 
and a Preacher.
At Norristown Monday, Judge 
Swartz decided that Sheriff Larze- 
lere, was not entitled to a certain 
poundage of $17.50 on property 
sold at public auction in which he 
acted both as Sheriff-auctioneer and 
the agent of an alleged absent bid­
der. Judge Swartz also overruled 
the demurrer filed by Rev. E. J. 
Heilman, of Wyndmoor, in the 
br.eacb of promise instituted by 
Miss Keck, of Allentown: The 
Court said, in part: “If this Sun­
day promise were the sole contract 
in the case, it would be necessary 
to pass upon the validity of a prom­
ise of marriage made ou Sunday. 
But this is not the fact according to 
the statement. Even if both prom­
ises were made on Sunday, the de­
fendant by hia subsequent acts and 
conduct recognized the contract as 
aa existing one. This is sufficient 
to sustain the plaintiff's action. 
Giving and accepting the engage­
ment ring is a clear recognition of 
an existing contract to marry.”
BASE BALL  
Ursinus won an easy victory from 
Rutgers on Saturday with a score 
of 9 to 2. On Tuesday they played 
their annual game with Dickinson 
and met defeat by a score of 5 to 1. 
Ursinus did good work in fielding 
but were weak at the bat. Both 
games were played on the home 
grounds.
On Friday of this 
sinus nine will play 
the Ursinus grounds.
week the Ur- 
Dele ware on
P E R S O N A L.
Miss Elizabeth B. Lachman of 
Philadelphia visited her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Lachman of this 
borough, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Marion Spangler enter­
tained a number of her friends at 
her home on Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hawn of 
Philadelphia visited Mrs. Harriet 
Gristock several days the past 
week.
Miss Louise DeGinther, assistant 
teacher of voice at South Broad 
street Conservatory, Philadelphia, 
and Miss Helena Allen a student at 
the same institution, were the 
guests of Miss Marion Spangler, 
last week. .
Mr. Charles Essig has been 
elected sexton of Trinity Reformed 
church, this borough.
Mrs. McAllister and son John, 
and Mrs. Jones all of Philadelphia, 
visited Rev. A. B. Stoner and 
family, last week.
Mrs. A. M. Peterman, of Royers­
ford, was in town on Tuesday.
B. F. Markley and family and H. 
H. Markley and family, were in 
town Sunday.
Reiner Faringer of this borough, 
has fully recovered from an attack 
of scarlet fever.
_ Master G uilliam Clamer celebrated 
his 7th birthday on Saturday by 
having a party for his little friends.
Wm. RaDkin and Wm. J. Purcell, 
of Philadelphia,. were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingram, on 
Saturday.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, tbe undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by bis firm.
Waldlng, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of tbe system. Price 75c. per bot­
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials 
free. ’
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation.
Leap Year Party.
Miss May H. Hunsicder of Iron- 
bridge gave a leap year party to 
her many friends at her cozy home, 
Saturday evening, in honor of the 
eighteenth anniversary of her birth. 
The girls carried out the programme 
usually accorded to the sterner 
sex, and while it might be said that 
some of the hearts of the fair sex 
were a little timid, and fluttered a 
little in the thoughts- of seeing the 
young men safely in their homes, 
yet this was done and the fair sex 
said “good night” when the young 
were safely within the portals 
of the parental homestead. The 
young ladies bore all expenses, 
team hire, hostler fees, etc. Six­
teen couples were present, inclu­
ding guests from Philadelphia, Nor­
ristown, West Chester, Radnor 
Gratersford, Centre Point, Iron- 
bridge, Lederachville and Yerkes. 
Many new games were introduced 
to enab le-the-guests to pass a 
pleasant evening, and quite a great 
deal of merriment was gotten out 
of the game of “shoes and their 
size. The young men were hid- 
den beneath the folds of a sheet and 
the girls had the pleasure of guess­
ing to whom the shoes belonged as 
well as the size thereof. Hearts 
and arrows afforded much amuse- 
meut as did also the fortunes which 
were given to the young men as 
souvenirs of the occasion. Each 
person present went away with a 
souvenir to recall the very pleasant 
evening spent at our first leap year 
party. At eleven o’clock all were 
asked to proceed to the dining room 
to help with another kind of enjoy­
ment. All the young ladies se­
cured their partners, and marched 
to the dining room to the strains of 
a march rendered on the piano by 
Miss Lillian A. Dorworth. Each 
couple did justice to themselves 
aud, also, to the supper which was 
some of the culinary efforts of Miss 
Hunsicker; she indeed, is to be con­
gratulated both as a hostess, and as 
a cook. The supper consisted of all 
the “good things” in season, as 
well as numerous kinds of cake, ice­
cream, fudge, etc, At a late hour, 
all adjourned to their homes thank-
Items From Trappe.
The annual financial statement erf 
Borough Treasurer Reiner will be 
found on this page of the I ndepen­
dent. It exhibits evidence of care­
ful and conservative management 
on the D^rt of the Town Council of 
the borough.
June meeting of the Temperance 
Society will be omitted on account 
of the commencement of the College 
ville High School, Thursday eve­
ning, June 2.
Elizabeth Shenkel, sister of Philip 
Shenkel of this borough, died Satur­
day at her home in Lancaster 
county, at an advanced age.
Tbe Commencement of the public 
schools of this borough will be held 
in Masonic Hall on Saturday eve­
ning, June 5. There will be three 
graduates: Mary Schlicbter, Annie 
Weikel, and Roland Umstad.
There will be a meeting of the 
Dorcas Society at the home of Mrs. 
Abram Buckwalter, Collegeville, 
on Saturday afternoon, May 21. All 
are cordially invited.
Wm. Rappold, of Philadelphia, is 
having his tenant house, west of 
this borough, repaired aud re­
painted. Thomas Forker and family 
will take possession of the property.
Miss Laura Bertolet is spending 
two weeks in Philadelphia.
Christian Wismer visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Grimley of Norristown, Saturday 
and Sunday.
Miss Edna Keeler . and Mr. 
Walters, of Royersford, visited M. 
H. Keeler and family, Sunday.
Samuel Poley is suffering with a 
swollen leg. In moving about he 
must use a cane.
The St. Luke’s C. E. Society held 
a social Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mr. John McHarg. A 
great many of the Endeavorers and 
their friends were present. Flinch 
and authors were played for which 
prizes were given. Refreshments 
were sarved. The event was a 
very pleasant one and much en­
joyed.
The other evening while a young 
man was being entertained by a 
lady friend, his horse was unhitched 
and placed in a stable, the harness 
was knotted, the front wheels of the 
vehicle were put on the bind axle 
and the wheels of the hind axle 
were attached to the front axle. 
This kind of fun or mischief is un­
kind, as well as dangerous. Let 
each one of the party that perpe­
trated the trick ask himself how he 
would like to be inconvenienced or 
endangered by such conduct.
Ironbridge Echoes.
Washington Camp, No. 267, P. O. 
S. of A., has decided to attend me­
morial services at Ironbridge 
Chapel on Sunday evening, May 29, 
at 8 o ’clock. Ironbridge Castle.’ No. 
104, K. G. E., has been invited and 
have accepted the invitation to join 
them in the services. The Rev. J. 
H. Hendricks, D. D., of College­
ville, will deliver the address.
The Mennonite Brethren in Christ 
held baptism Sunday, and immersed 
two converts in the Perkiomen 
creek.
Florence, the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walt, is very ill 
with tonsilitis.
Through the efforts of Governor 
Peunypacker, the “Flyer” has been 
reinstated on the Perkiomen R. R. 
This is a great accommodation to the 
patrons of the road. The train is  
due here at 7.08 a. m., and returns 
at 5.42 p. m.
The public schools of this town­
ship will close their doors this 
week, to be again in session in Sep­
tember.
H. T. Hunsicker visited Scranton 
several days last week. H. B. Sell 
spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
Miss Sadie Harley, of Trappe, 
was the guest of the Misses Sears
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Marie Ferree will spend the 
next two weeks in Reading, where 
she will be the guest of her brother
Miss Rose Ferree is spending 
several days in Pottstown with her 
sister, Miss Dorothy Ferree, who is 
matron of the Pottstown Hospital.
Samuel Bolton, who has bee_ 
West for nearly two years, returned 
home this week. His many friends 
were glad to welcome him back.
The meeting of the Silver Lin 
Literary Society was well attended 
An enjoyable program was rend 
ered. Three new members were 
initiated. .
The commencement exercises for 
Perkiomen township graduates will 
be held iD Union Chapel on June 4,
Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbent, Ala , was 
twice in tke hospital from a severe case of 
p-les causing 24 tumors. After doctors and 
a* Bueklen’s Arnica Salve
quickly arrested further inflammation and 
cured him. It conquers aches and kills pain. 
25c., at J. W. Culbert’s drug store.
FROM OAKS.
The Acorn Literary Society will 
hold a regular monthly meeting this 
Friday evening. May 20. We are 
not in receipt of a grogram, but it 
will be a good one. A general at 
tendance is neeessary to carry out 
tbe program to the letter.
The refreshing showers which de 
scended on the hills, plains and val 
leys in the early hours of the Sab 
bath day, the beginning of another 
week, and also beginning shortly 
before twelve o’clock Saturday 
night, were not only a most grateful 
favor, but were most favorably ac 
cepted, aud most satisfactory, to th 
aged lady who out of the warmth of 
regard of heart her great sympathy 
for those who earn the bread they 
eat in, the sweat of their faces, as 
she hoped it would rain nights and 
Sundays, so the poor man could 
rest. That is an old chestnut, and 
as everything is new, and being 
quickened into' a newness of life by 
the warmth of the glorious sun 
light, and the well-timed copious 
showers of heaven, and refreshed 
with the dew of the morning, will 
hardly pass muster at the present 
time.
Work was to continue here at the 
bridge on the Sabbath putting in 
the form” for the new pier on the 
Montgomery side of the river, but 
tbe oi’der was countermanded and 
but two men were on the watch to 
see that everything was all right 
Monday, it is expected, the concrete 
will be laid. The crushed stone 
comes from Connecticut, it is said 
the gravel is Jersey sand, while thé 
cement is a home product.
The first game of base ball of the 
season was played between the Key 
stone base ball club and the Oaks 
base ball club, ou Brower’s field 
Saturday afternoon. Tbe score was 
15 to 7, in favor of the Oaks club 
John Radcliff was knocked down by 
a ball, the only casualty. The 
Oaks club bad the diamond shaved 
and polished up in good style.
A new porch has been erected in 
front of the houses of Four Frame 
Row, which adds greatly to the 
looks of the houses, and with the 
shade trees, which have grown to 
the dignity of good shapely trees 
gives a cozy appearance to the 
houses.
Mrs. Dilts and the Misses Nichols 
visited Mrs. Abe H. Brower, Phœ- 
oixville, Wednesday, and were 
royally entertained. Mrs. Brower 
is a hostess in herself and knows 
how to entertain.
Jonas Matteson, of Phoenixville, 
engineer at the Montello Brick 
Works, will occupy one-half of the 
Stoll tenant house, corner of Main 
street and Brower’s avenue, and J. 
Howard Dilts the other half, when 
it is finished.
A new time table will be in effect 
after Sunday, May 15, on the Read­
ing Railroad and all its divisions, 
and it is well to consult tbe time 
table before contemplating a journey. 
It is expected “the Governor’s 
train” or East Greenville accommo­
dation, will run throughout the 
summer.
John B. Dettra is making repairs 
to the Gresh mansion, Riverside 
Lodge.
Should the Japs go on as they’ve 
begun, they’ll be in St. Petersburg 
by the Fourth of July.
Mrs. Sadie Jones, daughter of 
Frank Walker, residing at Consho­
hocken, died very suddenly.
John C. Dettra visited Atlantic 
City on Wednesday of last week..
People around Oaks and vicinity 
may not be aware we have two 
stores in our community—a store to 
accommodate the Italians, and a 
store to accommodate native Ameri­
cans, and mixed nationalities. We 
are cosmopolitans to the core.
Several candidates will be bap­
tized in the river at tbe Davis farm 
this Saturday afternoon. Rev. J. T. 
Meyers will perform the ceremony 
of baptism. Love Feast and tbe 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper 
this Saturday evening, beginning at 
five o’clock. Rev. Mr. Meyers pro­
poses starting to Carthage, Mis­
souri, to attend the yearly meeting 
which is to be held there directly 
after Love Feast.
John Bechtel proposes to accom­
pany Rev. Mr. Meyers to Carthage.
The Big Four Club of Norristown 
spent Saturday and Sunday at their 
club house along the Schuylkill.
Memorial Day next Monday one 
week, and the usual hue and cry 
“flowers are scarce because the 
season is late” is current. Yet we 
have never known a season that 
there were not flowers sufficient to 
go around. Comrades of the G. A. 
R., old soldiers, friends of the 
soldiers, if you have any flowers to 
spare, send or bring to Green Tree 
church Monday morning, 9 o’clock. 
There will be no extra services; 
simply placing flowers on the graves 
of the soldies; and as there are 
some families who have some mem­
ber of the family who was a soldier 
and is buried “at old Green Tree,” 
don’t forget those whose only mem­
ories lives in the hearts of their 
living comrades. They are their 
only friends, and assist them in the 
sacred duty devolved on them. 
There are over thirty graves of 
soldiers buried in Green Tree 
cemetery.
Mecca by a chief of the family. 
Little or no doubt exists of the ab­
solute authenticity of the long line 
of Mohammed’s descendants. In 
China there are many old families, 
also among the Jews. But in point 
of pedigrees the Mikado of Japan 
has a unique record. His place 
bas been filled by members of his 
family for more than 2500 years 
The present Mikado is tbe 122d 
the line. The first- one was con 
temporary with Nebuchadnezzar 
666 years before Christ.
AT 9.30 A. M.




It ie said that nothing is sure except death 
and taxes, but that is not altogether true. 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
is a sure cure lor all lung and throat troubles 
Thousands can testify to that Mrs. C. E 
VanMetreof Shepherdtown, W. Va., says 
“ I had a severe c ise of Bronchitis and for i  
year tried everything I heard of, hut got no 
relief. One bottle of Dr. King’s New Dig 
covery then cured me absolutely.” It’s in 
fallible for Croup, Whooping Cough, Grip, 
Pneumonia and Consumption. Try it. I t’i 
guaranteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist 
Trial bottles free. Reg. sizes 50c. and $1.00.
COURT HOUSE DEDICATION The dedicatory ceremonies of the 
new Court House will be held a t Norris­
town, May 24, 1904, a t 11 o’clock a. m 
All citizens are respectfully invited to a t 




Fo r  Ho RENT.use and lot on First avenue, Col­
legeville. Call ou or address
J. W. HOOVER,
5-19-31. (At Hotel) Limerick Square, Pa
WANTED.A girl for general-housework; good 
home; $4.50 a week. Address, .
BOX 232, Ambler, Pa.
WANTED.Furnished house, with grounds, for 
private family for the summer months, in 
Trappe, dr vicinity. Address,
MRS. HENRY E. DWIGHT,
336 South 15th St. Philadelphia, Pa,
o KPHAKS» COURT SALIC OF
REAL ESTATE!
Estate of Ann Shaffer, deceased.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans1 
Court of Montgomery county, Pa., will 
be exposed to public sale on the premises 
in Upper Providence township, FRIDAY, 
JUNE 3, 1904, a t 2 o’clock p. m., all tha t 
certain stone dwelling house and tract of 
land containing 11 acres of land more or 
less, on the road leading from Phoenix 
ville to Areola, about two miles from 
Pnoenixville. The improvements consist 
of a two-and-one-half story stone 
dwelling house, having two rooms 
on the first floor, with kitchen 
attached, two on the second floor, 
and three on the attic. Also barn 36 by 
23 feet, stone stable high, and frame above 
that; frame wagon house 16 by 20 feet 
chicken house and all other necessary out­
buildings. The farm is in a high sta te of 
cultivation with fruit of «.11 kinds on the 
pnpnises. I t  is also well watered, with 
well of water a t the house and cistern a t 
the barn. The house is also in a good 
sta te of repair. Conditions will be made 
known on day of sale by
EMANUEL J. SHAFFER,
Administrator,
E. L. Hallman, attorney.
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
STATEMENT ot David Reiner.Treasurer of the Borough of Trappe 
for the year ending March 5,1904 : 
R E C E IPT S  :
Total amount of duplicate, $1251 84 
Deduct abatement, $ 61 27 
Collector’s fees, 23 21
Feb. 10, ’04, unpaid taxes 151 38— 225 80
Amt. rec’d from duplicate, - $1025 48 
Last year’s balance, 824 04
Taxes from 1902, less exonerations 168 82 
M * 1901 19 60
Liquor license, 228 00
Foreign corporation tax, 53
Schuylkill valley Traction Co. 100 00 
Po. tal Telegraph Cable Co. ’ 24 60
Telegraph aud Telephone Co. le 50 
Sale of brick, pipe and lumber, 8 62 
Burial permits, l 75
Tumlgatlng schnol house, 35
EXPENDITURES. 
To Street Commissioner, $ 
Surveyor,
Printing,
Lumber, powder and nails, 
Labor on streets.
Stone and gravel,
Board of Health expenses,
Pole inspector,
Interest on loan,
Office fent, fuel and light, 
Salaries and audit,
Rambo case for damages,










Paist and Schrack, completing 
contract,











15 001 00 
500 00
24 50 









SINKING FUND. $1910 05
Rec’d from general account, 
Interest on deposits, 
Balance from last year,
RESOURCES : 
npaid taxes Feb. 10, 1904, 
Balance in general account,
Tn sinking fund,








The above account was audited and found to 
be oorrect.
J. W. WISLER, 1
HENRY D. ALLEBAGH, > Auditors. 
O. P. SHELLEN BERGER, )
O L D E S T  F A M IL Y  IN  T H E  W O R L D .
Of the 400 barons in the British 
House of Lords about a dozen date 
back 1400, the earliest being 1264. 
The oldest family in the British 
Isles is the Mar family, in Scotland, 
1093. - The Campbells, of Argyll, 
began in 1190. Talleyrand dates 
from 1199, and Bismarck from 1290. 
The Grosvenor family, the Duke of 
Westminister, 1066; the Austriau 
house of Bourbon to 864. The de­
scendants of Mohammed, born 570, 
are all registered carefully and 
authoritatively in a book kept in
T O  B A L T I M O R E
—IN A—
S T E A M B O A T !
Beautiful Inland Water Route 
Between Philadelphia aud 
Baltimore.
Day Boat sail« every morning 7.80, arriv­
ing each end early lame afternoon. Night 
Boat sails every afternoon at 5 o’clock (ex­
cept Snnday). Through tickets to Wash­
ington, D. C., and the 8outh. Fare—Day 
Boat, $1.S0 ; Evening Boat, $2.00.
Excursion, good for 15 days, $2.50, good 
on either Day or Night Boat. Send for illus­
trated pamphlet.
F, S. GROVES, Agent,
ier 3, South Delaware Avenue, 
Philadelphia.
C O L L E G E V I L L E
The Following Vegetable Plants 
Are Now Ready:
Early Red Beet, Cauliflower, Egg Plants, 
Lettuce, Pepper, Sweet Potato (ready May 
20) and Tomato.
Send your orders in early to secure your 
plants.
Onr Stock of Bedding Plants is 
the Best that We Have Grown 
for Years :
Coleus, Geraniums, Verbenas, Roses, 
Moon Vines, Petunias, Phlox, Alyssum, 
Palms, Ferns, plenty of assorted Vines for 
boxes, etc. Come and 6ee them.
Garden Seeds of the Very Best 
Hinds, adapted to our section of country. 
Would advise ordering early, as stocks of 
certain kinds are running low, that cannot 
be replaced, on acconnt of scarcity.
L a t e  Cabbage Plants ready Jane 1, 
and CELERY PLANTS read July 1.
Send for our Price List, free.
All orders by mail, and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakers, will receive prompt at­
tention.
H O R A C E  R I M B Y
SEED SM A N  A N D  V L O B IS T ,
4-14 ÇOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Will be sold a t public sale on MONDAY, 
MAY 23,1904, a t Spang’s hotel, Schwenks- 
ville, 12 fresh cows, 176 shoats and pigs, 
lot of fat sheep and lambs,~ and one stock 
bull. This is choice and carefully selected 
stock. The cows are of good size and big 
milk and butter producers. Sale a t 9.80 
a. m. Conditions by 
„  „  „  FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
pUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY, 
MAY 27, 1904, a t Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows, with 
calves, and close springers. These cows 
have been selected with care and will 
please and profit buyers. Also some fat 
calves and fat sheep and spring lambs tha t 
will be sold a t private sale on Wednesday 
and Thursday previous. Public sale, F ri­
day, May 27, a t 2 o’clock, rain or shine. 
Conditions by F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk'.
pUBLIC MALE OF
FRESH COWS !
ALSO LOT OF SHOATS AND PIGS I
Will be sold a t public sale, 6n MONDAY* 
MAY 23, 1904, a t Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, 
15 fresh cows and 150 shoats and pigs. 
The cows are a much better lot than the 
last load. They are large in size and fine 
baggers. Among the lot are two extra 
fine Durham cows tha t will please any­
body. The shoats and pigs consist of the 
best breeds, are choice, will weigh from 35 
to 60 lbs., and will be sure to suit buyers. 
Sale a t 2 o’clock, when all stock will be 




20 NEW WAGONS. LOT SECOND­
HAND WAGONS.
20 SETS OF HARNESS BY LAPP.
SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1904, a t Carv­
er’s hotel,,Grater’s Fp.rd, Pa,, including a 
special lot of fine wagons, such as Rubber 
Tire Runabouts, Rubber Tire Falliagtops, 
Two-seat Surries, Steel Tire Fallingtops, 
Spindle Wagons, Market Wagons, Milk 
Wagons, etc.
Harness by Lapp, including fine Driv­
ing, in Rubber and Nickel, Express, etc.
Every wagon and harness to be sold to 
highest bidders. Old wagons taken in ex­
change. Sale a t 2 p. m. sharp.
W. H. ROSENBERRY,
H. B. LAPP.
Fo b  sale—Little cash required,, or will rent. 
Main Street below Fifth Avenue, one of 
the best and most conveniently situated 
properties in Collegeville. Large 
stone double front 12-room house,f 
porch across whole front, large*t**| 
garden and lawn with fine oldllillli 
shade trees, lot 84 by 267, stone flagged 
pavement, and stone curb. Possession a t 
once. Apply to
JOHN L. BECHTEL, Collegeville, Pa, 
Or Estate of Wm. H. Abbott, 20 North 
Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa. 5-5.
E STATE NOTICE.
Limerick township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters of administration on 
the above estate having been granted tbe 
undersigned, all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those bavihg legal claims* 
to  present the same without delay to 
ELIZABETH HALLMAN,
Administratrix. 
Royersford, Pa., R. D. No. 2. 
Or ber attorney, Henry M. Brownback, 
Norristown, Pa. 5-19.
Estate  notice.Estate of George W. Yeagle, late of 
Limerick township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters of administration on 
tbe above estate having been granted the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to  said 
estate are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, 
to  present the same without delay to 
FREDERICA C. YEAGLE, 
Administratrix,
Limerick, Pa.
Or her attorney, Henry M. Brownback, 
Norristown, Pa. 5-19.
E STATE NOTICE.
Limerick township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary upon 
said estate having been granted to  the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to the 
same are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those .having legal claims 
will present them to
* LUCINDA T. MILLER,
-28. Executrix.
E*STATE NOTICE.Estate of Hannah S. Hunsicker, late 
of Upper Providence Township, Mont­
gomery county, deceased. Letters testa­
mentary on the above estate having been 
granted to  the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to  said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims, to  present the samewith- 
out delav to
LIZZIE H. ASHENFELTER,
R. F. D. No. 8,
Royersford, Pa. 
Or her attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norris 
town, Pa. 4,-28.;
Estate  notice.Estate of William Prizer, late of the Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery 
county^ deceased. Letters testamentary 
upon said estate having been granted to 
the undersigned, all persons indebted to 
the same are requested to  make immedi­
ate payment, and those having legal 





p o l l  SHEBIFF,
Edgar Matthews,
OF ROYERSFORD, PA. Subject to the 
rules of the Republican party.
F OB DISTBICT attobney ,
Conrad S. Sheive,
OF NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to Re­
publican rules.
p O R  ASSEMBLY,
Charles A. Ambler,
OF ABINGTON, PA. Subject to  the 
rules of the Republican party.
71OB THE ASSEMBLY,
John H. Rex,
OF NORRISTOWN. Subject to  the rules 
of the Republican party.
l̂OB COUNTY TBEASUBEB,
Henry B. Freed,
OF SOUDERTON, PA. Subject to the 
rules of the Republican party.
T7 «K SHEBIFF,
Louis A. Nagle,
OF CHELTENHAM. Subject to the rules 








Nine well furnished rooms, with 
piano, in Trappe. Apply to
DR. J. W. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
12-3t.
Y O S T S b ART ANNEX
FOR
and E m b roid ery
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL..
A  D epartm ent L ike T his
has been a long-felt want among the artistic ladles of Norristown and vicinity whq take 
pleasure In whiling away their idle hours In making pretty things with their own hands, to 
artistically decorate and beautify the inside of their homes, or perhaps for a present to a 
valued friend.
We are equipping this room with the most reliable Wools and Bilks, foreign and domes­
tic, for every class of work in all tke popular lines now the rage.
You will find here not only the Silks to match the shades of every known - flower or 
ancient embroidery, but colored prints to guide and help you mostly free ; also instruction 
booklets free to patrons of the room, and all the latest tools you may want.
The lady in attendance will give any needed explanations and assistance in selecting 
the right Silks or Wools.
THE BEST YARNS AND SILKS.
Fleischer’s WoolsHeminway Silhs 
Japan Floss, Turkish Floss, Spanish Floss, 
Rope Silk, etc.
Bralnerd ¿k Armstrong Silhs 
Roman Floss, Filo Silk, Twisted Caspian, 
Jloss Honltan Silk.
Bntopia Tarns
Tearl Thread,^Bulgarian Strickgam, Silky 
Cotton. i
Shetland Floss, Germantown Wool, 
Saxony.
Columbia Wools
Shetland Floss, Germantown, Saxony, 2 
and 3 thread. This is only a  hint at what 
you can find in the Art Annex.
D . M . Y O S T  &  CO. NORRISTOWN, PA.
RAILROADS.
P h i l a d e l p h i a  &  
R e a d i n g  R a i lw a y
Engines Born Hard Coal— No Smoke
IN' EFFECT MAY 15, 1904 
Trains Leave Collegeville.
For Pebkiomen J unction, Norristown 
and Philadelphia — Week days — 6.14, 
7.12, 8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays— 
6.36 it. m.; 6.23 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—7.32,11.04
а. m.; 8.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Fob East Greenville—5 88 p. m. 
Trains For Collegevllle.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.08, 
9.3S a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.23 p. m. Sundays— 
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bbidobpobt—Week days — 2.19
б. 00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m. 
Leave Nobristown—6 58, 10 28 a. m.;
5.04 p. m
Leave Perkiomen J dnotion—Week days 
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5 26, 6.21, p. m. 
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.07, 
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
Leave East Greenville— 6 30 a. m. 
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION. 
in  eppect mat. 6, 1904.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf- 
and South Street wharf, for ' -
17.30 a. m.,Lcl. 
$8.00a. m.Lcl. 
*9.00 a. m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex. 
f 10.46 a.m. Ex. 
ol .00 p. m. E x . 
f 2.00 p. m. Ex.
|  4.00 p. m. Ex.
ATLANTIC CITY. CAFE MAY.
fö.OOp. m. Ex. 
*6.00 p. m*. Lcl. a*8.45 a. m.
f&.SO p. m. Ex. 
*7 16 p . m. Ex.
ol.30 p. m. 
f4.15 p m. 




01.30 p. m. 
f4.15 p. m. f8.46 a. m.
+6.00 p. m. f 4.15 p. m.
“•’’ Dally, "§,! Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, “I” 
via subway, "a” Sundays, South St., 8.30. 
“o” Saturdays only.
Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
t  MEMORIAL DAY! ¡1
This is the Time to Place 
Your Orders.
Lattimore & Fox are Cut­
ting and Polishing their 
own Granite, Using their 
Own Designs.
This means quite an advantage to 
their customers.
Call and See Them at Work.
Or send for their assortment of BEAUTI­
FUL DESIGNS.
L attim ore & F o x ,
Marshall and Kohn Streets
Norristown, - Penna.
More IMPROVEMENTS
Will be added to Sewing 
Machines.
Bat i f  yon want tbe best machine 
of to-day, bay tbe famoas
Wheeler & Wilson
3STO- ©
I t has all the good points of other sewing 
machines and some that are exclusively its 
own. The ball-bearing attachments and the 
avoidance of a noisy shnttle appeal to most 
women. Come to our dally demonstration.
M r & f i M a n M m i i C o .
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 980 
MARKET STREET.
For Sale by fin. Spence, Norristown, Pa.
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
\ Send model, sketch or photo of invention for i 
t free report on patentability. For free book, t
: Howto ̂ ^TRADE-M ARKS *rité<: Patents andmpm







We have a choice lot of clover 
seed. Call and examine lt. The 
seed is the best we can bny and 
you will find our priee right.
You will also find at our störe 
the
of Garden Seeds.
as we buy our seeds in bulk and m  
paper our own seeds, putting it 
up fresh every year. ■at.




J . P . S te ile r, m anager.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker *» Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years* experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
‘Will meet trains at all Stations. Or. 
dcrs received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2




C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 






At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T E A M S  T O  H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
H OB8E C U P P IN G  every weekly 
iu season.
t3Y" Contracts for moving goods aDd 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
or sale at reasonable prices.




D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT TH E
R A M B 0  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
——0O0----
B T  First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasorable. 
Both English and German spoken.
R. K. Gable, Proprietor.
i s i e f i l i s s s s
Xf you have anything to
»ell, advertise it in  the Independent
S A N D  B IN D IN G .
F ix a t io n  of W a n d e r in g  D unes a n d  
R e c la m a tio n  o f S eacoast L ands.
By A. S. HITCHCOCK.
The question of sand binding on the 
coasts for the reclamation of now use­
less areas Is receiving considerable at­
tention of late. Sand hills or dunes oc­
cur along a sandy seacoast. The sand 
Is constantly washed up by the waves 
and when dry is readily carried inland 
by the wind. Under the action of the 
wind the sand accumulates in ridges or 
hills of irregular contour and extent, 
depending upon the force and direction 
of the prevailing winds.
A typical wandering dune presents a 
gradual slope toward the wind and an 
abrupt slope on the lee side. The wind 
forces the sand up the slope, and it
u n recla im ed  s h if t in g  d u n e . 
falls over the edge. The hill or ridge 
then travels in the direction of the pre­
vailing wind at a rate, depending on the 
force and constancy of the latter. Such 
a hill is called a wandering dune. As 
the dune recedes from the coast a new 
one may form at the beach. Upon the 
wandering or active dunes the sand is 
shifting to such an extent that vegeta­
tion does not establish itself.
The sand dunes of any considerable 
extent are rarely found along the sea­
coast in warmer regions, because the 
long growing season is more favorable 
to vegetation.
In many cases the wandering dunes 
encroach upon arable land, upon for­
est, upon valuable property, such as 
railroads and buildings, or upon rivers, 
harbors or other waterways. This usu­
ally indicates that there has been a 
recent change of conditions resulting in 
the formation of active dunes. Seaside 
resorts upon sandy beaches are often 
seriously damaged by the formation of 
dunes and blowouts upon various por­
tions of the property.
There are large areas of sandy land 
consisting of dunes in various stages 
of fixation interspersed with portions 
of level and sometimes arable land. 
These level spots represent portions 
where the- wind has swept away the 
sand down to moist soil, which usually 
has a definite relation to the water 
level. Such areas of dunes may in­
clude many square miles and are use­
less for agricultural purposes. I t is 
thus seen that the fixation of dunes 
may be for two purposes—to protect 
property in the lee or to convert a use­
less area of waste land Into a produc­
tive forest. ,
Fixation Is most permanent when the 
dunes are covered with forest; hence 
forestation is the ultimate aim wher­
ever possible. When the work of fixa­
tion Is completed there will be a forest 
over the greater part, but a strip along 
the coast remains which must be per­
manently held In place by some other 
method, usually by the planting of 
grass.
Many methods have been employed 
at various times for binding the sand, 
but those now In use on a large scale 
are three; First, transplanting sand 
binding plants upon the dunes suffi­
ciently thick to form a living cover; 
second, covering the entire surface 
with some Inert material which pre-
I ET TOUR Foster« Printed a« 
r the Independent Office.
DUNES HELD BY BRUSH FENCES.
vents the wind from reaching the sand, 
and, third, covering the surface with 
a network of brush fence, which, while 
not preventing the wind from reaching 
the sand, lessens its velocity and pre­
vents drifting.
P o ta to  B lig h t.
According to the New York experi­
ment station, potato blight has been 
very destructive in New York state 
during the past two seasons, and grow­
ers are considering more earnestly than 
ever before the feasibility of adopting 
some means of prevention. For years 
scientists and investigators have held 
that the diseases responsible for far 
the greater part of what Is called 
“blight” are largely preventable and 
have advocated the use of bordeaux 
mixture as an easy, cheap and practi 
cal remedy for these diseases. As a 
result of spraying by five farmers an 
Increase of sixty-one and a quartei 
bushels per acre was shown. In a tesi 
a t Geneva there was a gain of eighty 
three bushels to the acre for three 
sprayings and 118 bushels from five 
sprayings. On Long Island the gains 
were thirty-nine and a half and fifty- 
six bushels per acre-from three and 
five sprayings respectively.
O ur Good R oads.
According to a government road ex­
pert, the roads that have been built 
In the last few years in our eastern 
Btates are the best in the United States 
and equal to the best In the world.
A  F a r m  H a n d s ’ U n io n .
Farm hands In Franklin county, 
la., have formed a union. Object— 
an eight hour day, $30 per month, with 
board and washing and some smaller 
additional items.
N ew . a n d  Notea.
State and national aid for the im­
provement of roads was an important 
topic at the good roads convention, 
and Senator Latimer of South Carolina 
made a strong address on national ap­
propriation.
It was maintained by a farmers’ in­
stitute speaker at the Kaukauna 
(Wls.) roundup that the sugar beet is 
very exhaustive to fertility of soil, 
and a system of crop rotation must be 
followed.
“Plant thick, but thin quick”—one 
of the wise sayings In forestry.
I t Is predicted by some of the close 
observers that more Irish potatoes will 
be planted this year the country over 
than ever before.
Indiana is agitating for better roads. 
Individual farmers, farmers’ Institutes 
and Purdue university are all Interest­
ed in a movement to ask the leglsla-
AN INCREASE Of 40 Per Cent, in Business
Within Two Years In the Title Insurance Department .Speaks 
Eloquently or the Excellence, Liberality and Modest Terms with 
which this Company Insures Your Properly Against »elects in 
Title.
The N orristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., -  -  Norristown, Pa.
SAVE YOUR POULTRY
----BY ENIN«------
D r. Hess’ PAN-A-CE-A.
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.
------SOLID .A .T-------
W -  C U L B E R T ’S  D R U G  S T O R E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tsr'St ior improved roaas.
A “bumper crop” seems to be the 
general expectation among the New 
England maple sugar makers.
Tbe 'newly formed New England 
Grain Dealers’ association, with head­
quarters in Boston, purposes to work 
for better freight rates and improved 
handling of western grains and feeds 
Jay Chapin is the secretary.
Tw o Odd P lace  Hamas.
A correspondent of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal giwes an interesting 
explanation of the origin of two queer 
names of places. The mountains of 
Kentucky afford mahy queer names of 
streams, peaks, towns and villages, but 
perhaps none are more remarkable 
than Kingdom Come and Why Not. 
The first of these Is the name of a 
stream In Leslie county and Is taken 
from the Lord’s Prayer. The second 
is the name of a small postoffice In the 
county and originates from the old 
song “Why Not Tonight?” It Is said 
that an interesting -religious revival 
was once held In this locality, fit which 
this song was sung a great deal, and 
the people became so carried away 
with the music that the place was 
ever afterward called Why Not.
E x tra o rd in a ry  L ega l D ocum ent.
One of the most remarkable legal pa. 
pers on file in the archives of the world 
is one now in the National museum of 
Paris, labeled “Sentence on a hog, exe­
cuted by Justice In the copyhold of 
Clannont-Awin and strangled upon a 
gibbet at that place.” It is sealed with 
red wax, kept under a glass, bears 
date of June 14, 1494, and reads as fol­
lows: “We, the Jury, in detestation and 
horror of this crime and In order to 
make am example and to satisfy jus­
tice, have declared, Judged, sentenced, 
pronounced and appointed that the 
said hog, aow detained In the abbey 
as a prisoner, shall by the executioner 
be hung and strangled on a gibbet near 
the gallows which now stands within 
the jurisdiction of the monk, being 
near the copyhold of Avin. In witness 
of which we have sealed this present 
with our seals.” Following the above 
are the signatures of the Jurors and 
the prefect of the department de la 
Alsne.
Old Ita lian  In  Corsica.
The Italian who travels In Corsica 
Is delighted to hear almost everywhere 
around him the obsolete expressions 
and terminations of Dante, while even 
the Englishman unacquainted with 
the “Comedy” Is surprised at the 
sound of Latin words which he thought 
had fallen entirely Into oblivion, such 
as “Nimo” for “Nessuno” and “Greve” 
for “Pesante,” or with Latinized forms 
of current words, such as “Pluva” for 
“Pioggia,” “Ista” for “Questa” and 
“EJo” for “Io.”
The Corsican, however, Is an older 
Italian than that even of the medi­
aeval poet. It is less specialized on 
the whole than his, having points of 
contact with the other dialects, par­
ticularly those of Calabria and Sicily, 
and with the literary languages of 
Spain and Portugal.—“Studies In Cor­
sica.”
T lie F u n n y  Bone.
A most unpleasant sensation is caused 
by the violent excitation of the ulnar 
nerve due to a blow on the elbow. This 
nerve passes down on the Inner side of 
the arm and then rather inconsiderate­
ly bends round and enters the forearm 
at the back of the elbow joint. Any 
one who has felt his neighbor’s elbow 
sticking Into his ribs knows that the 
elbow is remarkably deficient In flesh. 
The nerve Is therefore at this point 
very near the surface and has little to 
shield lt from a blow. If we are so 
unfortunate as to give our elbow a 
smart tap we obtain a practical con­
firmation of the fact that the ulnar 
nerve Is the principal sensory nerve of 
the forearm and hand.
P eo p le  W ho R a re ly  W in k .
There are people who rarely wink. 
How they manage to get along With­
out doing so Is a marvel, but somehow 
or other they do. Some eyes are natu­
rally more moist than others, and the 
very moist eye does not so much need 
the assistance of the lids to keep the 
eyeball bright. It Is a constitutional 
matter, for winking, though under the 
control of the will, Is done so quickly 
that lt Is practically an Involuntary ac­
tion. Men wink, when they feel that 
the eye is uncomfortably dry, and 
when it does not become dry the neces­
sity for winking is.not felt.
To P re s e rv e  tk e  C olor o f F lo w ers .
A Way to preserve the colors of flow­
ers when pressing them Is to Immerse 
the stem of the fresh plant In a solu­
tion of 31 grains of alum, 4 of niter and 
186 of water for a day or two, until 
the liquid Is absorbed, then press the 
plant in the usual way, sift some dry 
sand over the flower and submit to a 
gentle heat for about twenty hours.
T he L 'prig lit Ju d g e .
A New York magistrate and his 
friend were returning from a banquet 
arm in arm and were giving way to 
mirth and song when they found 
themselves confronted by the police. 
The magistrate made his escape, but 
on the following day as he sat on the 
bench, “grave, dignified and alert, as 
usual,” he saw his dear and valued 
friend charged with being drunk and 
disorderly. He listened to the charge 
unmoved beyond a pained expression 
on his face and, after calling upon the 
prisoner to explain his conduct, ad­
dressed him in his most severely judi- 
.cial manner and in scathing tones. 
Never had he hea'rd a more disgraceful 
case, and lt was so much the more dis­
graceful from the fact that the pris­
oner evidently was respectably con­
nected and moved In what was called 
(here he became very sarcastic) good 
society. He felt lt was a matter where 
leniency would be surely out of place, 
and the fine must be the maximum







Class Painlioi & YarBishine
Rubber-Tiring a Specialty. 
Horse-Slioeiug and Gen­
eral Repairing
PROMPTLY AND WELL DONE. 
Have now in stock—Rubber tire 
Top Buggy, light and neat Fine 
Cut under Carriage, slightly used. 
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern. 
Second hand Germantown Wagon. 
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jump- 








STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M. No Car Fare or Suspenders Given During Sale.
THEY COME A RUNNING
to get our feed. When your stock shows an 
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they 
are in good health, and that the Feed is good.
ORDINARY FEED
contains a large percentage of dirt and 
fo eign matter. You can depend on tbe 
purity of the feed that we offer. You will 
find our prices the lowest, considering 
quality.
W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable
At Fry’« Collegevllle Hotel 
Stables,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a.
First-class teams furnished at all hours at 
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large 
coach.
All kinds of hauling done.
HBNRY BOWER, Proprietor.
Great Slaughter in Prices !—For 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order 
ing harness in the next 30 d&f s may have tb* 
benefit of these prices,—everything else ii 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots 
Whips, Stable Brocms, Combs, Brushes, etc 
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo> 
trade a specialty.






To make the very best soap, simply 
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold 
water, melt $}4 lbs. of grease, pour the 
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put 
aside to set
Full Directions on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can 
may be opened and closed at will, per­
mitting the use of a small quantity at a 
time. It is just the article needed in 
every household. It will clean paint, 
floors, marble and tile work, soften water, 
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet “ Uses o f Banner 
Lye’ ’—free.
The Penn Chemical Works, Philadelphia
60 Y E A R S ’ 
E X P E R IE N C E
T rade Marks 
D esigns 
Copyrights A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN &Co.36,Broadwa»’ New YorkBranch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D, Q.
HANDSOM E NEW S U ITS
25 Styles This Week at Ten Dollars
WORSTED HOMESPUNS, SERGES AND CHEVIOTS, SINGLE OR DOUBLE-
BREASTED COATS.
You’ll find a better selection and greater variety of styles here than in all tbe combiuei stores in Potts town. Why 
shouldn’t  we be able to please particular men ? First—Because of the character and style of tbe fabrics always bearing in 
mind that style and service must work hand in hand. Second—Because of the careful and shapely tailoring. Third Be­
cause of the prices which are always several dollars lower than must be paid in other stores.
SUPPOSE YOU DROP I N  FOR A LOOK.
Men’s Fancy Cheviot Spring Suits, absolutely pure wool, §§5 -0 0 .
Superb styles In Light Homespun Cheviots, Single or Double Breasted, 67.50*
Superfine Weave Blue Serge Suits, fast color, single, double and stout coats, 6lO.OO.
Finest Pure Worsted in Steel effects, also Scotch Cheviots, 612.00.
Handsome Hand-tailored Saxony Weave Homespuns, perfect fitting, 615.00.
New Lot Covert Spring Overcoats, three shades, worth $10.00, 67.50.
Splendid variety of fine Hand-tailored Worsted Suits at just one-half custom tailors’ price, 617.50. 618.00, 620.00. 
■ and 622.50.
M ak er U nloads H is Sam ple B oys’ S u its--G reat Bargain N ew s
We’ve secured the entire sample line of Boys’ Suits from a certain New York Maker at nearly half price. Norfolks, 
Double breasted Blouses, and Russian Blouses, Homespun and Serges.
Suits worth 13.50, $4 00 and $5 00, all sizes, big assortment <.f patterns, go on sale this week at 62.98.
Boys and Girls’ Jaek Tar Reefer Spring Top Coats, Blue Serge; Same Price.
ATTENTION I—G. A. R. Suits, Navy Blue Serge and Flannel; Won’t fade, 67.50 and 610.00.
WEITZ EN KORNS, - - - Pottstown, Pa.
400 Million People
In India, China, Japan and adjacent countries there are four hundred million people who rarely eat meat, 
yet they are strong, active and long-lived. It is not going too far to say that fifty per cent of large 
meat eaters never reach old age — death comes suddenly.D* PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERYFOOD
Is Nature’s food for man. One pound will furnish to the entire body more nutriment than two pounds 
of roast beef, besides making good health and a long life a possibility.
Palatable— Nutritious— Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
I - 5 *■ATy Mlgnature on •very package
104
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A cook book containing 76  excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address»
Prepared by PRICE CER EAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois.





In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune R anges,^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R ider,— 
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M AIN S T ., C O L L E O G V IL L G , PA.
NO MATTER
What You May Have to Sell, Plant an 
Advertisement in
T H E  IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU WILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem­
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 




A  V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whea 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Com 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Olamer’s Oollegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodejed and put in fine shape for business. Come and iDspe«, 





We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to you r very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothe*, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
Wanamaker & Brown
Oak H all,
Outfitters to Sixth and Market Sts.,








For sale by : : s : A. A. LANDIS.
Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
EF“ COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
our customers goods at prices 
never before heard oi*
Oar line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are tbe best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari r Suits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Loanges, Coacher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry, a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
8weepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, ana Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good 8pring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while si’»ck is 
complete.
Repairing^ and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
m  F U R N I S H I N G S
Undertaker *» Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 




N o r r i s t o w n  h e r i i®B O O K  B I N D E R Y r  Binding, 
Job Baling, Pertor ting Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Boobs for Banks and Business 
Houses, g ven specia, attention. Magazines 
* and r pairing done quickly and 
Estimates cheerfully furnished.





I®  Dead Animals
J  Removed Free of Charge
K eystone o r  M ontgom ery ’Phone No. 629 
Collegeville Exchange, o r by BeU to r  a 
view V illage S to re . H ighest cash pnc® 
paid  fo r a ll c a t t le  delivered to  my Pu . ’ 
especially tuberculous ca ttle .
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, _
